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CLUB WILL HAVE
HOME DOWN TOWN
Women Meeting 'With Success
in Organization
Various Department, Are Organised
mei Hale Undertaken Their
Work.
HAfe ONE HUNDRED MEMBERS
The Paducah Woman's club which
Way °Maitland on November 15, at
the Palmer House, with some thirty
members, has now 100 enrolled
members and just cause to feel
proud of the growth and the inter-
est being evinced in its success.
The °Seers are: Mrs. James A.
Rudy, president: Mrs. Muscoe Bur-
nett. first vice president; Mrs. J. C.
. Flournoy, second vice president;
Mrs. John G. Miller, recording sec-
retire; Mrs. A. R. Meyers, corres-
ponding secretary; Mrs. Eibridge
Palmer, treasurer.
Theee together with the chairmen
of the various departments consti-
tute the executive board of the club.
The club is now negotiating for
property centrally located for a
permanent home for the club, and
the finance committee which has
been oat this week soliciting for the
perches., is meeting with most fa-
vorable results and cordial reception
of the project. Ie connection with
the Hee building, when secured,there
will be an auditorium which will be
rented for musicales, lectures, cotil-
lions, debut parties, etc.. as is done
In Leuiseille and elsewhere. This
will not only meet a long-ftlt need
in Paducah but will help make the
clnb selfemetahalag as well.
The club, heretofore, has been or-
ganising but the 'fret open meeting
will be held on Thursday. January
$y at the parish house of Grace Epis-
copal church, which will be the meet-
ing pleas until their own house is
ready. This first meets( will be in
charge of the department of litera-
ture and an attractive program will
be arranged.
The various departments of the
club, with the chairmen and an out-
line of the work of each. show that
the club is not a pleasure affair. but
is for the city's uplift along broad
and earnest lines of mental, civic.
art, educCional and philanthropic
effort.
Degartmenta.
The departments of music, Mrs.
James Weill. chairman. Includes the
Matinee Musical club. which as a
whole, has gone into the Woman's
club. They will endeavor to raise the
musical Stan lard by a series of ora-
torios given by local talent: Handel's
"Messiah- on January IQ, will be the
first. They also pledge themselves .o
bring at least twice a year musical
stars of the first magnitude to Pa-
ducah.
The department of art, with Miss
Anna Webb for its chairman, will
bring art lectures, stereopticon lec-
tures and good pictures to the city.
Miss Webles sojourn In Washington
city and journeys in Europe, make
her signally fitted for this work. The
first art meeting will be held the
first Thursday in February and some
outline of the work to he done will
be given then.
The department of literature has
for its -chairman. Mrs. Frank Par-
ham, co-operating with her will be
the Delphic and Magazine clubs.
They will arrange for high grade
readings and lectures, and will have
the first open meeting on January
3. In March Prof. S. H. Clark, head
of the public speaking department
the University of Chicago, and
said to be the best reader in the
United States, will come to. Paducah
under the auspices of this( depart-
ment.
The department of education, Mrs,
Henry Overbey. chairman, will work
with the general federation of clubs
to raise the standard of education in
the state and particularly in Padu-
cah. The first thing this department
will turn itseattention to locally will
be the enforcement of the truant of-
ficer law, which the Louisville Wom-
an's club has so successfully accom-
plished. Prof. C. lit Lieb, superin-
tendebt of the city school, has lately
emphasized the daily need of truant
officers right here.
The department of flnence, Mrs.
Robert Seeker Phillips, chairman,
will have the raising of the funds for
the permanent borne in charge.
The department of civics, one of
the most important, will work with
the different municipal boards. 'park.
sanitary, public works, etc., in an
effort for bettor sanitation, and the
beautifying of the city. (As an hum-
ble beginning they might start that
and right NOW, installing boxes for
trash on the streets.)
The house committee, Mrs. T. 13.
Wilcox. chairman, Is the department
of the club and will have the build-
ing in charge. The artnagenseut of
It, renting of the auditorium and all
the social side of the club work will
come under the supervision of this
department.
Department Organized.
The department of philanthropy,
Mrs. George C. Wallace, chairman,
has already effected a splendid or-
ganization and will include the fol-
lowing sub-divisions: 1. Humane so-
ciety, Mrs. Cook Husbands, chair-
man; 2. Flower mission, Mrs. George
Flournoy. chairman; 3. Free kinder-
garten work, Mm's. William Morris,
chairman; 4. Distribution of litera-
ture, Mrs. James Sieeth, chairman:
5. Needlework guild, Mrs. Charles
Kiger, chairman; 6. Public charity
department, with 25 working mem-
bers and as officers: Mrs. George
Wallace, president; Miss Martha Da-
vis, secretary; Miss Elizabeth Sin-
nott, treasurer; Mr. Jap Toner, gen-
eral secretary; and 8, city district
Chairmen: First district Mrs. Chas.
Klger; Second district, Mrs. R. T.
Lightfoot; Third district, Mrs Will
Farley; Fourth district, Mrs. John
W. Scott; Fifth district, Mrs. Clar-
ence Sherrill; Sixth district, Mrs.
Jacob Wallerstelle Seventh chintrict,
Mrs. T. C. Leech; Ittgrth district.
Mrs. James Waffle. The office of the
public charity department Is on Ken-
tucky avenue near the city hall and
has been donated by the council for
this use. Any donations can be sent
there where Mr. Toner will receive
them, as well as investigate all calls
for help. There is, also, a tree em-
ployment bureau In cogiesetion with
this departmeat, as their dire ts
to help not to paureiriele. Ile city
will contribute $100 a mo6161or the
use of this department.
INTO WINDOW
A PERSISTENT PASSENOICIL IS
HURLED AT cyftvg.
Head Pretedes and His only F'eer
Is That He May Have tu l'ay
for Damage.
•
Thrown off his balance by a sud-
den turning of the train as it took a
curve at fue speed, CI 1 mith, a
farmer of the lower end of the coun-
ty, was thrown through a window of
the coact, and but for timely inter-
ference on the part of friends, might
have gone on through. The accident
was due entirely to Smith's persist-
ency In standing erect in the coach
after being warned by the conductor
to "sit down."
The Cairo-Paducah accommodation
passenger was nearing the sharp
curve at the Terrell distillery just
outside the city, and Conductor Bob
Dawes passed through the coaches
giving warning.
"Sit down," he told Smith and
companions.
Smith liked standing better, but
his companions fell into seats. With
a sharp whistle the engine took the
curve. Smith staggered. Straight
for the aide of the coac'b he was burl-
ed, and before anyone could reach
him was thrown againet the glass
window.
Smith's heed was thrust through
the glass and his body was preparing
to folio** when he was seised.
The man escaped injury.
"Do you reckon they'll make me
pay for that window I smashed" he
inquired solicitlously when he had
brushed the glass from his ha/g.
HAS (XX)D RECORD.
Sixtieth Ohio Honorably Die-harmed
—No Blot on Regiment.
Columbus, 0., Dec 22.—Accord-
tug to the adjutant general's record
the Sixtieth Ohio which recently has
been called Into question, shows the
regiment honorably discharged at
Chicago, November le, Dig!, and
that it ,,,had been three time! owl-
mended for bravery. While in Cb-
Mc° camp the regiment destroyed
some government property, the value
of which was but little over $2,004),
Laddermen Take Down Sign.
The aerial truck was ordered out
this afternoon to remove an insur-
ance sign from the east side of the
Brooklet% building, Fourth street and
Broadway. The board of public works
gave notice to have the sign remov-
ed. It was fastened to the wall of the
third story.
Shot for Getting Gay.
Indianapolis. Dec. 22.—Arthur
Metzler, a drug (lark, shot and killed
Al Harvey, a negro, today Metzler
said the negro "got gay" and attempt
ad to walk pehind the counter.
There la only one kind of
newspaper cleculatioe Atatenteet
that is worth any consideration
and that is the daily detailed
ffilateinent. The Sun fa the only




OF A TOY PISTOL
Ellis Sweptzer Shoots Himself
Through Palm
Earl Faulkner ,Who Wax Shot by Hie
Brother Sundae), Nil iris lug, Is
HMO% eriug.
BULLET WENT THROUGH LEA:.
While loading his toy pistol last
night at 7 o'clock, Ellis Sweetzer.
the 10-year-old *on of P. S. Sweet-
ger, of the Padiresh Traction com-
pany, shot hinoyelf in the paten of his
left hand. The wadding from the
cartridge went through to the skin
on the either side of his hand. Dr.
J. D. Robertson dressed the injury
and every precaution was taken to
prevent infection. The accident oc-
cured at the boy's home, Ill South
Seventh street.
Wounded Boy Better.
Earl Faulkner son of Mr. John
Faulkner, a farmer four miles out on
the Itusbands Toad, who was robot by
his brother in they leg below the
knee. last Sunday morning, is recov-
ering from the wound. His brother,
Harry Faulkner, le years old, had a
toy pistol loaded with a blank cart-
ridge. He dropped a B. B. shot
down the barrel of the pistol and
wadded it. Then stepping back a
half &men panes from his brother.
he aimed at hint in fun to see If the
shot would be carried that far. The
shot entered his :eft leg just below
the knee, flattened againts the bone,
and coursed downward coming out
again four inch.. below where it
had entered. On examination, Dr.
R. E. Hearne found that the shot
was carried with sufficient force to
have gone through the boy's body if
it bad not struck a bone
DEAD MAN IS UNDER CHARGES
Oonspialate Against St. Louis Von.
tractor Flied With Federal Olken.
St. Louie, Dec. 22.— The federal
and postal authorities have had com-
plaints made to them concerning
Warren F. McChesney, the retired
contractor who dropped dead yester-
day, and in whose clothing were
found receipts indicating graft in
connection with obtaining a fran-
chise for an elevated railway in St.
Len is.
Mark Chartrand, an insurance
man, registered a complaint that Mc-
Chesney had secured $2,000 by rep-
resenting himself as bring able to
obtain options on property the Ter-
minal association wants and will soon
buy. It was discovered today that
McChesney was once indicted for for-
gery and bribery, and escaped con-
viction on a technicality
FOR EARLY SERVICHS.
Oars Leave Terminate for Downtown
at 5:40 O'Clock.
To accommodate the worshippers
of the St. Francis de Sales church In
their early Christmas morning ser-
Mc 6 o'clock, the Paducah Trac-
tion company has arranged to have a
ear leave the terminal of each line
Tuesday morning at 5:40 o'clock for
the down town district, thus making
the service easily accessible to the
church members. The arrangement
will necessitate an earlier start, than
usual for the cars and clever work
In making the schedule.
SCHOOLS
ALL CLOSED FOR HOLIDAYS IN
THIS COUNTY.
Many Bars' Entertainmente, and the
Teachers Receive Present!
From Pupils.
Yesterday afternoon all schools in
the city and county Mooed, the city
and courrty schools until January 2.
St. Mary's Academy until January 7,
and the Were Kentucky college and i
Mrs. John J. Dorian's private school,
for one week.
Yesterday afternoon after the en-
tertainment at the High school an-
dthorium, teachers of the Washing-
ton brine:ling through Wu Adah
Braeelton, presented Principal E. 0.
Payne with an elegant Over toilet
net. Prof. Payne replied in a grace-
ful speech of appreciation.
Pupils at et. Mary's academy gave
an entertainment Friday afternoon.
It afIlla an extrellent one, and the peo-
Irani was atabarats.
Vise Adali BeitseitOnit pupils pre-
sented her with a gold brooch.
SIX MEN KILLED.
Breese, Ill., Dec. 1e2.— Six
men met death today where the
cagy in which they were going to
work in the emit mine °aired by
the Breese Trenton Coal compa-
ny, ran away and fell 400 feet.
All the victim', are married and
17 children are left fatherilees.
The bodies 'sere covered by de-
bris. The fine one recovered
ea« cut in twain.
HICKS NEARLY EREE
Bytkervdteld, rid.. Dec. =—
Hicks, the entombed man, today
Imughed and joked silk the ree.
cue early. Hicks is se near the
nork hi have actually touched




Hitchcock Will Succeed Keeps
In The Treasury
First Rough Itider to Delline Office
Goo. en Helloed Todei)-11/4•-
lian'..%nuivereary.
CHRISTMAS AT WHITE HOUSE
Washington, Dec. 22.— Frank If
Hitchcock. now first assistant post-
master general, probably will be
Charles Hallam Keep's successor as
assistant seeretar) of the treasure.
it is said Keep,eftraccept the posi-
tion of state superintendent of banks
In New York.
Rough Rider Declines.
Captain Jack Oreenway, former
member of President Roosevelt's
Rough Riders regiment, declined to-
day to accept the offer of general
commissioner of the land office ten-
dered him by the president. He le
engaged in the mining business and
said in justice fb his partners he
could not accept the office.
Hartan's Golden Wedding.
Washingtea, 22.* hurtle*
and Mrs. Harlan today celebrated
their golden anniversary wedding at
home. In the receiving line with Mrs.
Harlan were three brides of 50 years
ago, Mesdames Samuel Bayard,
James U. ShanklIn and Ella Wet-
mood, of Indiana.
Program of President.
Washington, Dee. 22.— President
Roosevelt and his family have com-
pleted their program for the Xmas
holidays. They will spend Xmas tin-
der the white house roof. The day af-
ter they will go to Pine Knot. Mrs.
Roosevelt's country place In Virgin-
ia. and return the last day of the
year in order to be home for the New
f ear's reception.
1BRIVE IN MADE. AMBASSADOR.
Wasii.agton Receives Authoritative
Advicea of Hi,. Appointment.
Washington, Dees. 22.--f-- James
Beyer, chief secretary to!. Ireland.
has been appointed ambassador at
Washington by the British govern-
ment, to succeed Sir Mortimer Dur-
and. Authoritative advices of hie
designation were received in Washing
ton last night The formal announce-
ment of the appointment will be
made in a few days. It is under-
stood that Mr Bryce is the first Brit-
ish cabinet officer to resign to accept
a diplomatic appointment, and his
acceptance of the poet. at Washing-
ton indicates the importance he at-







If we get a dime for each pub-
feriber to TH1C SUN we shall
have a total sum—$400-1'se




I inclose a contribution for
the Christmas tree for the benefit




For Relief of The Victim of
Dread Tetanus
Little Boy, Wounded by Toy Pistol,
Develop« l'nellaputeble Symp-
t  of Discs ke.
IS TAKEN TO ('ITT HOSPITAL
•
Totanue has developed from an
injury James Morrison, 13 years old,
Of 12:0 South Sixth street, received
from a pistol wound in the palm of
the hand, ten days ago. The wound
was accidental and was treated at
the time, but apparently all the pow-
der and other poisonous matter could
not be removed before it had entered
the blood. The doctors explain that
owing to the cheap powder used In
the manufacture of toy platel car-
tridges, much of it does not explode
and is carried with the wadding into
any wound inflicted, where its pois-
onous qualities often cause lockjaw.
Dr. Carl Sears is attending the Morri-
son boy and reports this morning
that he is In a serious condition.
James Morrison will be taken to
Riverside hospital this afternoon to
be treated with anti-toxin.
CAUGHT WITH GOODR.
Physklane Fish ;aun.' Birds From
Dentist,
Dr. W. II. Itanstyro. the dentist.
hung over a dozen game birds out of
is window at Fourth street and
Broadway this morning to convince
his sportsmen friends that his yew-
terday's hunting expedition was not
fruitless. Dr Horace T. Rivers,
across the street looked upon the
game with envy. Summoning Dr.
Johnston Base, city physician, he se-
(erred a hooked pole, repaired under
the dentist's window and began to
fish. They succeeded in unhooking
the birds, butt Dr. Hansbro saw the
carious trod across the street
watching operations, and looking
down beheld the medicos. They
were "caught with the goods." and
readily surrendered.
TO F:DDINILI.E.
Six Prisoners Are Taken by Sheriff
Ogilvie Today.
Today at noon Sheriff John Ogil-
lie deputies took six of the
eight prisoners to the Eddyville pen-
itentiary to begin their terms. They
are: John lebell, white, two years,
horse stealing, Paschal Gray, color-
ed, two years, grand larceny; Arthur
Breedlove, entered, one year, obtain-
ing money by false pretenses; Will
SfeMurray, colored, one year, malice
Lorre assault; William Butler, color-
ed, one year. malicious assault.
Rudy Ingram, colored, one year,
obtaining money by false pretenses.
ANTI-BAILEY MEN STIRRED UP.
Fort Worth Opponents of Senator to
Hold Big Mass Meeting,
Fort Worth, Tex.. Dec. ,22.— The
Bailey meeting in this city last night
has thoroughly aroused the opposi-
tion. A call is being circulated and
signed by bankers and leading busi-
ness men for a monster anti-Bailey
meeting to be held immediately after
the holidays.
THE POOR
BEING LOOKED .A.FTER BY THE
POLICE DEPARTMENT.
Chief Collins Give. Patrolmen In-
;erections to 114ort Cast's
of Destitution,
"I have given orders to every pa-
trolman in the city of Paducah to
make a report of every ease of dee-
titution found, and have even in-
structed them to make special in-
quiry," said Chief of Police Collins
this morning. "The Elks will give
baskets of food thity year, and I have
secured the consent of three grocers
to deliver the baskets. To secure the
names is all necessary to insure that
any family in Paducah in needy cir-
cumstanees will have a nice Christ-
mas dinner."
Louis Clark, Jake Biederman and
Capt. E. Farley, well known grocers.
have preferred their delivery wag
erns to deliver the baskets, and the
Elks will furnish the baskets. Each
basket is to be (tilled with as mach
as $2 worth of food,
•
.IUSTRIA IN LINE.
UPPer llouve- Passes Universal Suf-
frage 11111.
Vienna, Dec. 22.—The universal
suffrage bill passed the upper house
by a majority yesterday after a re-
markable sitting of that chamber
wh;ch lasted from 11 in morning
until 11:30 at night. -Only fifteen
members of the house voted (or plu-
ral franchise. This principle was
combatted with energy by the Aus-
trian premier, who made an eloquent
plea for universal suffrage on the
ground that the failure to grant It
would be followed by consequences
most serious to Austria.
INCRE.eSINfl
Japan lialesee Force of 7:50,000 Ahle
Bodied Men,
Victoria B. C.. Dec. 22 —Advices
received today from the Orient sal'
the Japanese cabinet has agreed to
Increase the Japanese army by two
divisions The Japanese army will
have nineteen divisions when the in-
crease Is made. With this establieh-
merit Japan will be able to put 7e0,-
0o4) troops in the field.
Married in Cabo,
The marriage of the Rev. Thomas
H Pease, of Cunningham, Ky.,
wee, knovru Baptist minister, and
Mrs Ellen Linderman. also of that
place, was solemnized last evening
at the residence of Mr. W. A. Boren.
on Twenty-sixth street, 'Cairo, III.
FATHER
FOUND HOME BURNED AND FtM-
1EV DEAD.
Was Carrying Chrietnuee Presents to
the House.--Sister,, of charity
Driven to Fire Escapes.
• '
Chicago, Diu' 22 --One' hundred
Sisters oreCharity and tear-hers Ini
Stanielaa Parochial SC11001, were
routed ourearly this morning by fire
in the building, Many made their
way from The fleth nary scantily clad
by way of the fire escape.
Father's Sad Discovery.
Patterson, N. J., Dec. 22.—Mrs.
Alice McWithy and hor two daugh-
ters were !slimed to death in a fire
which destroyed their home at Pomp-
ton lake early this morning. The
father who worked at night returned
home with Christmas presents, found
hie home burned to the ground.
BENT ON GIVING.
Poor of City Being Looked After By
Organizations.
The Charity club.. the Salvation
Army, the Union Rescue Mission and
the police force, are working hand
in hand for the purpose of charity.
and never before in the history of the
city eh% the paupers receive more
attention or better care than this
Christmas.
Mr. Totter has received many per-
sonal call*, the police received some-
thing like - 30 today; the Rose
Chiles is collecting clothes and food
daily, and every one is collecting
something to make the hearts of nn-
fortunates glad for once this year.
"I do not believe that I have ever
Peen such- active charity in my ex-
perleuce on the force," Chief Col-
lins declared. "Every one seems to
desire to do something and does not
stop with the desire, but goes *heed
and pots It into execution."
Rewerel of Good Conduct.
Mr Richard Donovan, who Is a
cadet at West Point, will arrive on
Chrstmas morning to spend the day
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
non,,an, 1612 Jeffersori street. Mr
Donovan was home during the past
summer and would not be permitted
to return home for another two years.
but the officers granted him a leave
of four days for excellent conduct
and he will take this in a visit to his
parents, arriving Christmas morning
slid leaving that evening on the re-
turn.
Mr. Robert Richardson, aealetant
In the office of City Engineer L. A.
Washington, and wife will leave to-
night for Memphis, the home of the,
former, to visit relatives during the
holidays.
WEATHER— Generally fair to-
night and Rtineley. Slightly cold-
er tonight. The highest teneper-
inure reached yesterday was 341





Coldest And Shortest Of The
Whole Year
l:reund Frozen. Ice in Gutters anti
Tenwerutitte flown to 210
Morning.
THE 11.11'S WILL GROW LONGER.
Real winter, theoretiteelly and le
reality, set in today, with a temper-
ature of 29 above sero and the
ground frozen hard. It will be st:11
colder tonight and there is littio
signs of thawing today.
The winter milliner is reached to-
day and this is the shortest or tho
)ear. Tomorrow the day will be im-
pereeptably longer and until the
summer white* the period of I:.-
will be gradually longer.
The Winter Sole(iee.
Though the 21st of Derember 111
generally ac spied as the shortest
day in the year, it is not always so.
The day of the )ear on which the
time between sunrise and sunset is
shortest varies from about the I eth
to the 23r4 of December. This is be-
cause the natural year does not coin«
tide ezeictly with the calendar year1
the correction whir h keeps them to-
gether being the quadrennial resort
to the extra day of leap year.
At the winter solstice the day in
this latitude it less than nine hours
and a half In duration while at the
summer solstice in Jane it is only a
little less than 15 hours between the
rising and the setting of the sue.
The axis of the earth's daily revo-
lution being inclined at an angle of
23 1-2 degrees to the plane of its
orbit around the sun and the North-
ern Hemisphere being tilted away
from the seri at this season, that lu-
minary seems now at meridian to be
47 degrees further south in the hea-
vens than it appears In June. At mid-
day the sun Is now casting its long-
est shadows to the northward.
The sun now turns north's
to speak and the demi will gratis
J'zurctiwe..I°Ingis'rg.'•urnellial l7yboturutethine
dude that "as The days begi• to
this
taotf-
lengthen the cold begins to strength-
en.-
FIGHT TO DEATH.
In Presence of Fifty Women in
New letk Ibsok Binder).
New York. D., 2 2 - In he pre*.
snce of h.t f .1 hunth-sd it' men on
the verge of fienzy from tet ror,Abra-
ham Loss and Louis Segal fought to
the death in a book bindery in a Cen-
ter street loft today. Loss, who was
foreman of the bindery, received a
deep knife wound in his neck
as half a dozen policemen who
been attracted by the crlee of
women rushed Into the room,
jugular vein was severed and he
In a few moments Segal was aro -
ed. Henry Lapidus. a 16-year-old
boy, who was employed as a sweeper
In the bindery, caured the row which
resulted In the tragedy. Segal com-
plained to the boy that he was rais-
ing too much dust, and when the
boy continued to wield the broom as
vigorously as before Segal struck
him. Los stook the boy's part.
LINES 7( W1E%.
KARI Term-we-4. .efter Four Wirea to
Nashville.
Today patrons of the East Tennes-
see Telephone company can get Ren-
ton. Today the new double line to
Benten is finished. It makes the
fourth wire and "line la busy" will
he a very infrequent answer to pat-
rons hereafter. The object of the
company is to secure four wires di-
rect to Nashville, and when Part!.
Tenn., Is reachecj with the new lino
which is being, extended from Ben-
ton, this will be realised,
REAL D.%Ut:trrEn ttEvot,t-rtox.
Mrs. Rachel Day Paeried Away in
New York,
New York, Dec. 22.— Moe Rachel
Brookfield Day, an actual daughter
Of the Revolution, died in Newark
yesterday at the age of 96. She Was
a daughter of Capt. Job Brookfield,
who served throughout the Revolu-
tionary war. Mrs. Day married Ste-
phen Day, and two sons were born to
them. Both enlisted in the Civil war
and were killed.
CHO. Remelted Today.
New York. Dee 22. -Today marks
the erects in negotiation% between the
yardmen of seven railroads entering
New 'reek and the officiate. The
men say a strikes will be declared be-







• PKA It 1. LEWIS
as "The Pretty Ranch Heiress"
and • good company including James
Pt.tl'oater in
"Texas Sweethearts"
Pt. Wayne News, May 21, 1906:
Best here in a long time. Curtain
calls weie numerous."
t Detroit Free Press, Dec. 1, 1005:
*Pleased immensely."
Special scenery, beautiful light
.ffects, pleabiug specialties.
Prices: Matinee, children, 10c;









A Story from Life Presented in
iiratnatie Form.
Abounding in Humanity, Babbling
Over with Joyous Comedy.
Thrilling and Iteali,'. Siluationa
Arouse the Spectator to Highest
Pitch of Enthusiasm.
Prices: 25c. 35c, ,50e, 70e, $1.00.
Meats on hide Hostday 0 a. in.
MATINEE AND NIGHT
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28








Tuesday, nuithwe and nigh
"Human Hearts."
Thursday-Pnol Gilmore in "
Yale."
Friday, yiyatinee and night
Huyt's "A Bunch of Keys."
Teem Sweethearts Tonight.
The Muskegon libtchange of Thurs-,
day, May 31, says: '-Texas Sweet-
hearts" as played at the Strong last
evening was a genuine success. The
audience followed every action from
the curtain's rise to its last tall with
attentiveness, showing its apprecia-
tion by frequent and hearty ap-
plause. The play was one to delight
the hearts of all, dealing illth love
and intrigue on a Texas mask. HA
plot led Pearl Lewis, as "Texas," the
owner of the ranch, through the
scheming of her covetous ranch fore-
wan, into a den, where she was la
the power of the schemer. Alan VII-
lair, as her lover, happened around
and was himself bound and made
helpless, but cleverly burning him-
self free from hie thongs by his light-
ed cigar he set the house wild by
escaping from the den with "Texas."
This was only one of the many situ-
ations in whish the play abounds,the
last act being exceptionally interest-
ing, ending in a most realistic dual,
and the prospective marriage of
"Texas" and her lover "Jack." Of
course Alan Villair made a hit as us-
ual by his easy, natural methods.
Pearl Lewis made a very good and
pretty sweetheart. Pleasing special-
ties were also Introduced and the
-cenery was good At The Kentucky
tonight.
Mansifleld'e Coming.
Naturally the announcement of
the positive appearance of Richard
Mansfield has taken a firm hold on
the public. Not merely on the theater
going public, but the public at large,
city. and suburban, young and oldllb-
eral and conservative, for Mansfield
appeals to no one element more than
did Booth or Salvini, Siddons or
Bernhardt. He belongs to the people,
lie would park a theater If he recited
the allibabet. Mr. Mansfield le te en-
pear at the Kentucky theater arra*
mas eve for one night only. 'He comes
with his entire company of 106 peo.
pie and his usual massive scenic out.
fit. He will be seen as "Beau Brum-
mei."
"Humeri Hearts."
Tim Powortni sett lempreretve 11114
()drama, "Human Hearts," presented
by a strong company, will be offered
The Musical Comedy Wonder for the approval of the lovers of that
-ott of .,ntertaintnent at The Kentnc-
YOU CAN'T MATCH IT!
-HOYT'S-
Ihe has been caught
It taker; patients to be a good huis
hi'band; martyrdom to be a good wife
" Modesty may be all right :u a
t- wood violet, but it is out of place in
business.
There would he more fun In the
world if every body wanted to be
- 1110131ny.
Clothe your purposes in the sober
garb of performance, rather than
the showy raiment of promise
More people would get the "hap-
py habit" if they would see the "Isle
of Spite"
At
Icy Christmas matinee and night.
"Human Hearts" has been firmly eat-
ityli"shed as one of the most originalA Bunch of Keys,. interesting of modern dramas.
(Or The Hotel)
Still Running With All Its
Old Time Vigor
Tuned to the Minute
Loaded With Advanced fun
Presented in regal style by
company of consummate
°medians and peerless vo-
calists, who know the value
of go-ahead merry notions.
Prices- Matinee, children lc, adults
25c. Night prices. 25c, 35c, 50e, 75c.















Piece«, Doylies, Scarfs, Table
Centers and Table Covers to
match-'-n nice selection for
Xmas.
RUDY, PHILLIPS • CO.
Screens $1.75 to $0.00.
itt"01, PIIILIAI'S &
Mod/rate's Farewell.
JUR' one more opportunity will be
afforded local theater goers to see
nue of the greatest artists and most
'ovable of women who have ever
graced the American stage. when Ma-
dame Helena Modiesia comes to this
city in the near future for a positive
farewell appearance A record break-
ng attendance tr looked for when
she produces Mac th.
Paul Gilmore 1 aasd,, Trained Ads.
PS.
"It is all ell" recently said
Paul Glimo o is to be seen at
The Kentucky o Thursday night, in
the new college play "At Yale," "It
la all very well to have a genuine
boat race in this new play, but It- is
quite another thing to get mixteen
men who are able to fill the seats in
the two boats, For my own part, I
have been in training for months,
for, athlete that I am. I know all
muscles must be hardesed for such
a strenuous effort as It Is necessary
to make for this real race upon the
stage. Mind you, we don't sit In our
boats like so many dummies, but
we pull real oars which are fastened
In a meehanleal aerie@ that calls for
nearly the same effort as In the real
race; and when you take into consid-
eration the fact that we go over the
actual course, taking the exact time
that is necessary to pull through the
water, you may well imagine the
strain that is brought to bear upon
us, and this is not once a year as do
the college boys. bur from six to ten
times a week! The men chosen for
the seats in the bOats are thorough
going athletes and have been in al-
most as severe trainingNas I have "
Hoyt.' "A Bunch of Keys."
Safe and sane musical farce com-
edy may with perfect impunity he
assumed to he the underlying princi-
ples upon wItich was founded Hoyt's
unspeakable success, "A Bunch of
Keys," which this never yet failed to
realize the Itudiences' fondest desires.
This season In particular, the an
nouncements concerning "A Bunch
of Keys" are replete with Inviting
promises and teem with novelty fes•
ture declarations.
"A Bunch of Keys" will - find A le-
gion of staunch friends to greet It at
The Kentucky on Friday ni
Reflections of a yuchaisse.
The intneyobile habit takes .a
steam yacht income.
When a man reforms, It isVI sign.
Give her one of our Gift Cer-
thimiles. Walt worry about se-
lecting a premise Buy one of our
Certincetes, rend it to her for
Xmas and then let her select her
own pretwnt. It will be appreci-
ated the more.
RUDY, PIPLIAPS & CO.
Notice.
Owing to the death of Dr. J R.
Coleman the accounts due the firm
of Dm Taylor & Coleman mutt be
settled as wren as possible. All parties
owing the firm will Memo par when
biLie are preeented.
J. Q. TATTL0411,




As a practical gift and one
surely to be appreciated a rug
noukl be perhaps the most de-
sirable. We have them in the
large carpet sizes at $15.00,
1210.00 and 11211J50.
MUDY, PHILLIPS & 00.
If you like r,. Austin's famous
Buckeheat flour, tell your Wendt
boa delietoue it la.
Silk Shawls, all colors and
sizes, a nice remembrance, $1.00
to WOO.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & (X).
Cam.
"fle Pismo mune.
We will tatkeAtp any oettaloates of
credit you malt bold from $26 to
$100, and allow you credit for them
on our pianos at like prices. W. T.
Millor & Broy , 614 Broadway.
HE LOOT HAS WIFE'S
Favor by neglecting( to buy her
oats of (home pieces of fine fur at
RPM', PHILLIPS & C'0.
-Before you bur mixed note,
raisins or candles elsewhere, see Jim
raholeas, 104 Broadway. Best
quality, lowest prices
Ladies' or Men's, Gold or Sil-
ver. Pearl trim/ohm handles.
$7.50 to $13.00 Umbrellas.
RUDY. PHILLIPS &
Mrs. Austin • Buckwheat gives you
genuine buckwheat fla vor. Be sure
to get the genuine
Emery Hose Wuppertees will
nuike • nice yet inexpensive gift.
RUDY. PHILLIPS & CO.
-Score cards for the same Titre
Hundred for sale at The Sun office
at lie.
Theatc:. or Coat Suit Scarf,
extra sizes, $1.75 to $7.30.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
TO COME A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LaILATIVE 11310/40 Quinine Tablet.
Driigginta refuse] money if It fails to ewe. R. W
GROVR' Ssikaatore 1. 05 each hot Se
Special Holiday Prices
Solid Gold Watch, Elgin
Movement Sib. 00
20 Year Gold Pilled Quo,
Perin Movement I 11.75
Genuine Rogers Tea Spoons,
set 
, Genuine Rogers Knives and
i Forks, a set.. 
ciet our prices on solid gold
Lockets.
Solid Gold Rings-Our stock is
complete Our pricescan't be beat











Children Remember The Poor
With Clothing
The Rev, R. W. (*lies Makes Several
Trips to Buildings After
Articles,
RAILROAD MEN ARE CIENER01. S
Pupil; in the Wife schools of
Paduesh contributed largely to
13 tiff ty yesterday when a collection
of clothing, food and money was ta-
ken up at the school houses. The en-
tire lot was turned over to the Rey
It. W. Chiles, of the Union Rescue
Mitision. it required several trips to
some buildings before the entire col-
lection of stuff could be taken away.
Children brought coats, trousers,
dresses, underwear, stockings, caps
and in fiset every bind of garments,
some even bringing towels and cook-
ing utensils. Anything would be ac-
ceptable theiy were told, and the lit-
tle ones, especially, entered into the
heart of the undertaking.
The Washington.. school collection
was large and also was the Longfel-
low, Fifth and Kentucky avenue, but
the collectiese taken at the Jefferson
building probably was the largest of
any school. Money was donated In
this achool and several dollars cot-
Isetod.
%Wrest& Men Ghee Freely.
Railroad men are also doing good
work in charity. Employes of the
road, who have been disabled and in-
capacitated by illness ate not for-
gotten, and several collections have
been taken up for them. Some will
he given a present purchased with
the money, while others will be pre-
seuted will the cash.
TO LIGHTEN WOMAN'S WORK
if you (clad give a Xmas pres-
ent that would take half the
work of housekeeping from the
good wife would that not be a
pleasant reminder of you. A
Ilissell's °sestet Sweeper will
solve the s problem. We
bate damn at to $1.$0.
MItY.• 1.11
0,400 to He Divided.
Frankfort, Ky Dec 22.- Owing
404ft• 184 sleet * una w4sa not
Weennt, th• Democtir 'time isecu-
rive committee. Yr/ilia-met here yes-
terday„qnsatnt_t*W,V,„,1
ypn. but it was to that a fer
Tag ont about $300, which yet re-
mains unpaid, there will be 12,00
left from the money provided for
the primary to be divided among
the candidates.
LOST
Opportunities to save money
might be your lot. If you wergild
like a present sure to please- and
to be appreciated, get a rug or A
set of lace curtains. We are
showing a fine line, prices are
very reasonable, Hugs $2.50 to
1118.00, Lace curtains $1.00 to
$10.00.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & 00.
Life Sentence for Jett.
Crothiana. Ky , Dec 22.- The Ju-
ry In the case of Curt Jett, charged
with the weeder of Town Marshal
James Cockrell, of Jackson, this
morning, at 10:40 o'clock, returned
3 verdict sentencing him to life im-
prisonment
LACE CITRIAINS 
3 yards long  $1.00
3% yards low  $2111.500
3% yards long 
8% yards long  $2.50
3% yard *Wag  $3.50
$5.00la yards, long 
MDT, PHU/1AP5 &
(1yristmase Plants.
Our Christmas Plant sale will be-
gin on Friday. December 21st, Call
and me them
C. I.. BRUNSON & Co.
529 Broadway'.
RUGS.






VA:DT, PHILLIPS & 00. _
-Five hundred score cards for
sale at The Sun office-twenty-five
cents sack.
We have Just received our
Xmas Ilise of Umbrellas. $1.00
to $15.00
RUDY, PHILLIPS & co.
We show the largest assort.
went of Purses in city. In idyl*
in quality; in price. Why not
give her a perm for Xmas.
RUDY, PHILLIPS I", CO.
1111111Jitifilt_figlithil 3E1





China, A A AA
For Christmas Presents
Diamond Ring worth $75 for _.--$60.00
Diamond Ring worth 160 for  45 . 00
Diamong Ring worth 140 for....,., 30.00
Diamong Ring worth 130 for 20.00
Diamond Ring worth $20 for   14.00
Sterling toilet sets worth $20 for,  13.50
Sterling toilet seta worth $15 for_ 10.00
Starling toilet sets worth $10 for. 8.00
Silver plated sets from 02.50 to   10.00
Solid gold lockets worth $20 for 15.00
Solid gold lockets worth $15 for _. 10.00
Solid gold lockets worth $10 for ._ 7.50
Solid gold bracelets worth $22 for. 16.50
Solid gold bracelets worth $15 for 10.50
Solid gold bra( s'ets worth $12 for 9.50
Solid gold brooches from 111.50 to the
highest priced ones.
We are giving a 26 per cent discount on all silver novelties for the next few days
J. L. WANNER, JEWELER








First curtain at 8:15; last curtain at 11 o'clock. Positively no seats reserved by
telephone. Sale begins on Thursday morning 9 a. m.
Prices:-Entire Orchestra, $2.50; first three rows of balcony, $2 00; next two rows, $1.50;
balance of balcony, $1.00; gallery, 50e.
FREE LIST EN1 1R.ELY SUSPENDED
Delayed Shipments of Books, Box Papers and Fancy
Goods Just Received.
Hurry, Hurry, Hurry, to Get Choice of these Exceptional
Values. Prices are Cut to Make Them Move More Quickly.
Our customers should secure as many tickets as possible on the big
Dolls, Gold Pen and other presents. that we give away Christmas Day.
D. E. WILSON, The Book and Music Man
At Harbour's Department Store
Von want something to please
her for Xmas. Well just send a
set of our Keiser Collar and
CNOT seta.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
IT IS UP TO YOU
We guarantee our line of Jewelry
to be equal to the line carried by
any of the large houses, We
agaves you 'Twenty pier
cont. If you are a conservative
buyer we invite you to the above
reasonable saving.
Auction Sale
Is a worst kind of fake. We do
not have to auction our goods. We
meet every day with parties having
been faked. Be wise and do not
fall in the trap. Buy your jewelry
from
PARRISH & PARRISH
113 South Third StrItitt
Tits Newt Janglers,
Just received a new line 1,1 up-to-
date Xmas goods.
Your Money
Cannot walk nor crawl away from you, nor be lost or
stolen when deposited at 4 per cent compound interest
in this bank.







We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TFLEPIIONI 499I.
SAT t' , OECEM Beet Mt
The Week In Society.
ti.-7\.......011L,motraftik„ Stift...moot
THE SONG FOlt
Chent me a rhyme for Chri;amas
Sing me a jovial song-
And though it is filled with laughter,
Let it be pure and strong.
Sing of the heerts brimmed over
With tue story of the day-
Of the echo of childish. voices
That will not die away.
Of the'biare of the tasseled bugle,
Arid the timelees clatter and beat
Of the drum that throbs to muster
Squadrons of scampering feet.
But, 0, let your voice fall fainter,
Till, blent with a minor tone,
You temper your sung with the
beauty
Of the pity Christ heel shown,
And sing one verve for the voiceless;
And.yet, ere tide song be done, :
A verse ter the ears that hear not,
And a versel for the sightiess one.
For though It be time.for singing
A merry Christmas glee,
Let a low, sweet voice of pathos
Run ithezeigh the melody.




Miss: Helen Powell will entertain
the yoenger society set with a dance
on Wednesday evening at the K. P.
ball. It will be a pretty Christmas
party
Miss Lucile Well has Issued invita-
tions to.a card party for the younger
society girls at the Standard club
tomes on Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Armour Gardner, of Fountain
avenue, is the hostess of the Maga-
sine club on Thursday afternoon. It
will be a Christmas meeting and the
magezines featured are: Arena, Sat-




The Five Hundred club will be en-
tertained by Mrs. El! 0 Boone at her
borne on South Sixth etreet on Thera
day evening. The husbands of the
club members are the guests of
honor. It is desired by the president
that the game begin promptly at 8
o'clock.
Mrs, l Henry Rudy will entertain
the Entre Nous club oa Friday after-
noon at the borne of her mother,
Armenr Gardner. of Fountain
•VOLI1Te.
'Miss Katherine Powell will enter-
tain with a Four O'clock Tea on Fri-
day afternoon In honor of Miss Mary
French, of Fort Worth. Tex., the
guest of Miss Eloise Bradshaw.
The Chi-bones Cotillion,
The Cotillion club's Christmas ger-
man will be on Wednesday evening
at the Palmer House and will be a
notably brilliant affair. It will be
led by Dr. and Mrs.ileictor Voris and
will have seven favor-figures, each
especially happy and unique. The
figures are all "signs of the times"
and are:
Santa Claus and his little wife
Wish each one a happy life.
11
Each girl gets a man,
Music for the boyd-biow If they can
III
Christmas bells once a year,
Padneah belles, always bees
IV
'sweets to the sweet
Mane be beat.)










This Is all- good night.
The Week Before and After.
The week has been socially quiet
bat there has been too inueh move-
ment otherwise for the quiet to be
distinctly felt, nniess as a relief lee
the Christmas thought-burdened wle-
man on sh spying and sewing bent
! All the card end literary clubs were
called in for tie. week and even the
informel metthign ?were crowded oat





Quarter I lc I. I( I. (Of SFS,
CT.1 1.1 T. ,a)01)Y & CO
ems., ...I MocrNit
ONAMONIOUllinagiEbil.11.34J.
with all of its interest and charm of
gift-planiaing and making, has ab-
sorbed everyone's thoughts, interest
and time. What a time it is! Yet
who would have It otherwise? We
may bend beneath its burdens but
1 who would not rather than go up-
right without them?
i For the coming week there are al-
,
, ready some announced events with
I more pending, The younger society
lerowd wilt be especially in tire white
lot things. ft is their holiday and
I with many of their set at home fromcollege for Christmas there will be asteady round of affairs formal and
Informal for them.
Mansfield in -his masterpiece, "Bean
Brummel," will draw on society
largely for Christmas eve at the Ken-
tucky theater.
in Honor of Mika Lockett.
...Complimentary to Miss Belle Lock-
ett, of Henderson, Ky.. the popular
visitor of Miss Martha Davit, an in-
formal dance was given on Monday
evening by a number of the young
men. The party stormed Dr. I. B.
Howell at his handsome office suite
in the Columbia building and spent
the evening most pleasantly. There
were six couples present.
-4p-
Euchre Luncheon to Miss Lockett.
Mrs. Thomas C. Leech, at her de-
lightful home on Fountain avenue,
entertained informally on Monday
afternoon at eight-hand euchre In
compliment to Miss Belle Lockett, of
Henderson, Ky., the charming guest
of Miss Martha Davis.
The game prise was won by Miss
Huth Weil. A guest of honor prize
was presented to Mies Lockett. A
prettily appointed luncheon was
served after the game. The guests
were. Mrs. John W. Scott, Misses
Lockett, of Henderson; Waller, of
Morganfield; Martha Davis, Eliza-
beth Sinnott. Ruth Weil, Frances
Wallace, Ethel Brooks,
Complimentary Card Party..
Mrs. Helen Hecht, of West Broad-
way, entertained at cards on Monday
aftereon at her home in compliment
to her guest, Mrs. Gertrude Wale. of
St. Louis. It was quite an elaborate
affair with eight tables of guests
present. The house was decorated
with carnations and chrysanthemums
in a scheme of white and pink. The
same color-motif was attractively
carried out in the service of the four-
course luncheon and in the hand'
painted tallies.
The first prize was won by Mrs
Jacob Wallerstein and presented to
the visitors, Mrs. Wolff winning in
the cut. Mrs. Leopold Friedman
captured the lone-hand prize and
presented it to Mrs. Samuel New-
man, of Milwaukee. The guest of
honor prize went to Mrs. Wolff and
Mrs. Morse, of Memphis, received the
consolation prise.
Delightful School Receptiost.
Mrs. John Dorian entertained the
pupils of her private school with a
delightful reception on Friday even-
ing at her home on South Fourth
street. A number of the pupils live
out of the city, and the entertain-
ment was held before they left for
their homes.
The school room was attractively_
decorated in the class colors, red and
white, and the clam flower carnation
was effectively used. Here a musical
program was rendered under the au-
spices of the Alpha society of the
school, Miss Mary thin president,
Meatier Edwin Lightfoot, secretary.
Those taking part were: Misses Mary
Linn, Geneviee Katterjohn. Marce-
line Buride, Mary Dorian.Ruth Bayn-
bam, Pearl Michael, Games and danc-
ing followed the program.
In the diming room which was
prettily decorated in the Christmas
colors of red and green. Ices, cake*
and candies in the clam colors of
red and white were served. About
100 guests were present.
b. A. It. Chapter.*
The December meeting of Paducah
chapter, Daughters of the American
Revolution. was held on Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. James M. Buck-
ner, of Jefferson street. In the ab-
sence of the regent, Mrs. Hubbard S.
Wells, the vice state regent, Mrs. H.
B. Nash, pre-sidecl. *
The meeting was opened by the
singing of America. The response to
roll-call was made with the sayings
of great generals. The annual elec-
tion of officers was then entered
upon. Mrs. Ell G. Bone was unani-
mously elected regent. Mrs. Charles
K. Wheeler was made. vice regent,
Miss Emily Morrow 'was re-elected
secretary. Mrs. I. 0. Walker is the
treasurer; Mrs. Emilie Soule, regis-
trar; Mrs. Claude Ruesell, historian,
and Mrs. C. H. Chamblin, chaPlain.
An interesting feature of the session
was a discussion, "For the Good of
the Chapter." by all the members,
in which many fine suggestions were
made in the work for the new year.
A delightful course-luncheon was
served by the hostess after the busi-
ness searion.
The Daughters of the American
Revolution is not a social organiza-
tion, as some think, though 'the Meet
Ines are made delightful and leis
formal by being held in private
homes with the refreshment feature
and music often. Ay interesting and
Inatrnotive program is always foe.
Mem, by the chapter and the three
St
IE l'ArDUCATI E V ENING SUx
cardinail objects of the society are.
"1. To perpetuate the memory of
the spirit of the men and women who
achieved American ledependenee, by
the acquisition and protection of his-
torical spots, and the erection of
monuments; by the encouragement
of historical research In relation to
the revolution and the publication e
the results; by the preservation et
documents and aelles, and of thel
records of the individual services of
revolutionary soldiers and patriots,1
and by the promotion of celebratlote
of all patriotic anniversaries.
"2. To carry out the injunction is
Washington in his farewell address
to the American people, 'To promote
as an object of primary importance,
institutions for the general diffusion
of knowledge,' thus developing an
enlightened public opinion and af-
fording to young and old such advan-
tages as shall develop in them the
largest capacity for performing the
duties of American citizens.
"3, To cherish, maintain and ex-
tend the institutions of American
freedom, to foster true patriotism
and love of country, and to aid hi
securing for mankind all the bless-
Inge of liberty."
P. D. C. Club.
The P. D. C. club will give a dance
on Monday evening. December 31,
in honor of the girls and boys at
home from college for the holidays.
Pleasant Party Late Night.
Miss DAIRY May and Mr Wi
May et their home, 1245 TM
street, gave an enjoyable Paley
evening to a merry crowd of t ir
friends. Gamete and music were feat-




Miss Bernice Frost. of Mayfield,
will arrive Wednesday and will be
the guest of Miss Letitia Powell and
Miss Katherine Powell, of West
Broseway, for a week or more,
Miss Eloise Bradshaw, who Is at-
ending BeIntont college at Nash-.
ville, Tenn., is at home for the Christ
mas holidays. She has for her house
guest Miss Mary French, of Fort
Worth, Texas, who Is also a Belmont
girl.
Mr. and Mrs. William James Glas-
gow, of Richmond, Va., are expected
relight to spend Christmae with Mrs.
Glasgow's sfster. Mrs. 0, J. Ford,
Mrs. Glasgow will remain several
weeks in Paducah
Mr Robert D Macelilles leaves to-
night for St. Louis to spend Christ-
mas at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F.
S. Higgins, where Mrs. MacM.Illes
and eon are now visiting.
Miss Belle Lockett, of Henderson,
Ky., who Aso been the guest okellas
Martha Davis for a short while: re-
urned home this week. Miss Lock-
ett made • charming impression so-
cially and will return later in the
winter for a longer visit.
Miss Lucy Patton. who has been
he attractive guest of Miss Blanche
Hills. Elsa Belle Cave and Miss
Frances Wallace, returned to her
home in Blacksburg, Va.. this week.
Mr, and Mrs. Joseph L. Friedman
bave closed their hospitable summer
home, "The Pines." and have taken
apartments for the winter at the
Palmer House.
Miss Bess Newman. of Jackson.
Tenn., will arrive today to visit her
cousins, the Minere Lillie Mae and
Corinne Winstead, of Washington
street.
The date of the wedding of Mr.
Sidney Loeb, of Paducah. and Miss
Minnie Schwarz, of Oklahoma City,
has been set for February 14 The
engagement was anneunced early in
the autumn.
Mrs. Max B. Nabm and Miss Er-
mine Louise Nahm. of Bowling
Green. are the. guests for Christmas
of Mrs. Leopold Friedman and Mrs.
John Keller, of West Broadway.
Mies Frances Wallace will leave
New Year's day to visit Miss Brown
in Atlanta, Oa. ' '
Miss Lout:* Scott, of Clark/Male.
Miss., and Miss Charlie Scott. of
Rosedale. Mew, will be the Christ-
mas week guests of Miss Susie
Thom peon, of West Broadway.
Mr. Thomas Quigley. who is now
located with a railroad surveying
party at Greenville, Miss., will arrive
tomorrow to spend Christmas with
his sister, Miss Katherine Quigley,
and grandparents, Col. •nd Mrs. Q.
Q. Quigley, of Arcadia.
Mies Dorothy Langstaff has re-
turned from Kemper Hall, Kenosha,
Wisconsin. where she is attending
school, to speed the holidays with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Langstaff.
Nothing will please so much
a a nice set of Furs. het us talk
the matter over with you and
show you real Fur Yahoo.
RUDY, PWf1JlPR & CO.
PLEARF, REEL
Wouldn't a nice Tailor-made
Suit please her-your wife.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
We have Just received a new
temortment of Welton Shopping
Rage for the Holidays, 1111.00 to
S2..10. The newest thing in way
of leather goods.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
Christmas Ribbon* Sae belt.
MGM PlaiLLIPS & CO.
 Er 
As Christmas Just Around the corner,
we Suggest a Beautiful, Sensible 1ine of
Gifts for Men and Young Men &t
GULLETT'S, 312 Broadway
Men's

































Silk Suspenders  .75
Silk Ties__  .50
Madras Shirts ____ .50
Wool Gloves _ .50
Wool Mufflers _____ .25





Our Line of Overcoats are Made of Best Materials and are Newest Patterns.
Union Made Goods Prevail All Over This House.
We Carry the Crossett Shoe
U. G. GULLETT CO., Inc., 312 Broadway
We Save You Money on Every Purchase
 4111111111111111=11111NE 
1111t0(MileiliT NOTES.
?Wednesday morning fire broke out
In the home of Joseph StnItb. In the
northern part of town, destroying :t
ID short order. also setting fire to the
house of Aildreer SIMMOOS, which
also burned. We understand that
the contents of one room of Smith's
house was saved and almost every-
thing in Simmothe house was saved.
Henry Obermark, our hardware
Man, was accidentally shot in the
left forearm Saturday evening with
a 32 oeliber revolver He and Alfred
Hohmann were playing with the
gun not knowing that two of the
chambers were loaded, when It went
off, the ball lodging In the fleshy
part of the arm near the elbow, Dr.
Adkine dressed the wound wheel is
not serious. The ball could not be
found and remains in the arm.-
Brook port Eagle
Fancy Begs. Sofa Pillows, Art
Squares, Pin Cuehions, pretty
thinge for Xmas,
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
E. C. DeWitt & Co., of Chicago, at
whose laboratory Kodol is prepared,
assures us that this remarkable di-
gestant and corrective for the stom-
ach conforms fully to all provisions
of the Nationale Pure Food and Drug
Law. Sold by Lang Brae.
A pretty pair of Blankets
would certainly he nice. Add a
pair to your Xmas list at
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
Cascassweet, the ideal medicine for
the little ones. Contains no opiates.
Conforms fully with National Pure
Food and Drug Law. Write E. C.
DeWitt & Co., Chicago, Ill., for the
"Baby Book." Sold by Lang Bros.
Why not give mother a nice
Eiderviovrn Comfort for Xmas
Let us show you the beauties at
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
For chapped and cracked hands
get DeWitt's With Hazel Salve.
Sold by Lang Bros
RUDY, PRTISLIPS & CO.
loans' Peeling Silver, Pearl
Beadle robreela.. (linable quali-




A Xmas prevent for a little
money that any eiontan would be
pleased to melte. .4. set of lace
curtains. We have them at from
*1.00 to 810.00.
RUDY, PH1LI.LIPS a c10.
The immensity of our purse
stock with the renotriuthie at-
tractive styles and low prices,
are attractions which are attract-
ing many Amite whoppers. Have
you seen them?
RUDY. PHILLI114 & CO.
DRAUGHON
ALWAYS MAKES GOOD.
WANTED-YOU to READ TO
:SoflolvIng a statement from A AA!'
about DRAM:1'HON-8 $5141.00 It'
POSIT:
THIS CERTIFIES that Sees
been deposited in this bank for *, -
months by DRAUGHOei'S PRA('
CAL BUSIeetESS • COLLIDGE COM-
PANY, Paduceti and Nashville, as a
guarantee of good- faith that it e
Make good its proposition publish.
in its booklet entitled "Deaughonee
Eye-Openere• which PrePosalon is In
substance as follows:
Two students May be selected
take bookkeeping - one ?Mee
months in one of Draughon'sOolleges
legee, and one SIX months in any
other business college in the United I
States; and' at the end of THREE
and SIX months, respectively, these
etudents are to he examined by three l
judges-prectleal bookkeepers-one
eibeh to be selected by the respective
colleges, the two judges to select the:
third one, the majority to rule. and
If Draughon's THREE-MONTHS'
student has not as geed or BETTER
knowledge of bookkeeping than the
other college's SIX-MONTHS' eta '
dent, Draughon wilt pay tuition fr-
etted student and all the expenses f
the examination; the examination
consist of making such entree as
come up in keeping books for mer-
cantile houses and batnks, plain dou-
ble-entry- bookkeeping for copart-
nerships and corporations, changing
books from single to double entry,
etc.
(Signed) CITY SAVINGS BANK,
Per A. S. WIWIAMS, President
Nashville, Thin., Oct. 11, 1906.
Draughon's "tie ye-Owen er" will
open the eyes of the blind and un-
stop the ears of the deaf--those mho
are not already convinced that
Oraughon gives the, BEST courses Of
instruction in bookkeeping, short-
hand, etc. Call, write or 'phone for
It. It's free. Catalogue Is also free-
WitieUGIION'S CO LLEG Id, 344
igloadway. Paducah.
A. M. ROUSE, Manager.
$100
Commonwealth Policy
In Force 4 Weeks
PAID ,IN FULL
Within 24 Hours After Death
The COMMONWEALTH is the only company issuing In-
dustrial Policies that are payable PROMPTLY and IN FULL-
no matter when deitth occurs. Do you want insurance in a com-
pany that cuts your policy in half if you die within one year'
Read what Mrs. Lush says about the COMMONWEALTH:
Louisville, Ky., Dec 17, MR,
Commonwealth Life Insurance Co, Louisville, Ky.:
Gentlemen: Please accept my thanks for your payment to me of
$100.00, the amount of the claim 1 had against your Company on ac-
count ef the death of my boy, Clarence N. Lush, who died last night.
Altheugh this policy had only been in force four weeks you paid me
the full amount, $100 00, as your policies provide fors Pull Immo.
(Mato Bonottt from date of issue
We had never taken any industrial insurance until your agent
called and explained thoroughly the Pull Immediate' Bono.
fit P..slIcy, and, Sal considered this the tirst Company to do the
fair thing by those only carrying Industrial small insurance. I readily
insured my entire family and am proud to say that I still have seven --
policies on the other members of my family.
Again thanking you for your promptness in settling this claim.
Respectfully yours,
Signed): ALICE LUSH, Beneficiary.
Write a postal card to J. I.'. leketoiswitesiuperintendent of Indus
trial Department. Eagle Building, sixth and Itrosidem. Priem-ate kg.,
and all agent will be glad to call and explain roily the many exclusive
features of COMMONWEALTH Insurance. You do not obligate pour-
self in any way by talking it over.
Ordinary Department
PERKINS Ott TRIMBLE
General .Ngenta Pactucah District.






.1, le PoWERS, Pres.; JI inik MATT leDOHKRTli, First Vice
Pees.; DARWIN W. JOHNitiOei, Ser. and Tress.; DB. J. W. GUEST.
Director; tiftEGORI' & WIRKNRY, Counsel; J. M.
QUINN. \tanager of Agencies..
It HOT FIRE
Will not be necessary of you buy
one of our eoniforts or blankets;
they are the most acceptable of
Christmes gifts.
RUDY, Pelfl.LIPS & CO.
Keeler emir:wear and Turn-
overs are nheiWo pleasing gifts.
We aret Tie agenta for this line.
WO • PHII•LIPS & 00.
. •416.....4116111111.
 ,0.04,44...44404-4...-.6.44.40.41440/44* AO." .4•414.4.444410.41,,,,,
Give her on. of our Gold and
Pearl Handle Umbrellas, $7.340
to 1113.041, those that you par
for elsewhere $10.00 to 011is.ea,
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
MIN SWIikefilK 1RT WARNED
hiM
That she wanted kid gloves and
um mei papa Ise bought from








BY THE SUN PUBL1SHIN-OCO.
IN VORPORATIRD
T. IL FISHER, President.
K. J. PAXTON, General Manager.
_
SUBSCRIPTION MATES.
inlatirrect at the postoillee at Paducah.
Ky., as second class matter.,
THE DAILY SUN
By currier. per week $ .11)
By mail, per month, in advance .26
By mall, per year, In advance 2.60
TUB WEEKLY SIUN
pee year, by mall, postage pal6...$1.110
Address TRIG BUN, Paducah, My.
IDEce. 115 South Third. Phones US
Porn* Young. Calmat, and New
fork representatives.-
_ THE SUN can be found at the follow-








1 3933 16 3926
2 4069 17 3939
3 3936 19 3892
5 4606 2e 3876
6 3920 21 3864
7. 3933 22 3872
s 3980 23 3888
9 4009 24 3897
10 3947 36 3889
12 3958 27 3886
13 4023 28 3893
14 3975 29 3901
16 3968 30 3908
TOTAL  102,883
Average for November, 1906 ..3957
Average for November, lti5 ..3719
Increase  238
Personalty appeared before me,
this, Dec. 1. 1906, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of Nov., 1906. is true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR, Notary Public.
My commission explres January
22, 1908.
Daily Thought.
"Wealth is not a sin, neither is
poverty a virtue. The man in either
state determines Its quality."
' PADUCAH TRADE.
From over the river and from fifty
mitre around in Kentucky farmers
are flocking to Paducah to do their
Christmas shopping. Many towns on
the Illinois Central have schedules.
which permit their inhabitants to
Fiend the day In - Paducele attic
those on the N., C. & St. I. are taking
advantage of the limited opportunity
afforded by the schedules on that
road to 'mend two or three hours in
the afternoon on Broadway. Men
with clothes baskets full of Christ-
mas commission for ie.:taboret are
not uncommon sighe, on the street
today. These facts induceeredection
as to the ;Nei:11)11Mo; if interurban
trolley lines connected Paducah with
the surrounding territory with cars
running every hour of the day
Where scores come now, hundreds
would come, with proper faellitiee
and cheap rates. And, not only
would they come duet], the boliday-s,
but all the year around the trade
would continue, and Paducah would
profit by an annual tribute of thou-
sane* of dollars from western Ken-
tucky. The circulation of the life
blood of trade in Paducah would be
doubted in a year end the benefit Se
the retailer. whose, life la the life of
the city, would be simply enormous.
Paducah must look to means for
binding to her trade what is nat-
urally tiers.
1 , Every generation is a generation
'of pioneers, or else the race is decay-
ing. Our grandfathers cleared the
forests, that Ase might have a hem.;
oar fathers billeted whose houses
that we might find culture: and this
generation, possessed of all the con-
venience* and comforts, turns its at-
tention to the prolongation of that
life In order that the next genera-
tion may profit by its discoveries.
Sanitation and the preventative of
diseased is the watchword of the
time. Scientists have reported that
400 people die every day of consump-
tion. Commonsense methods of oar-
ing fur patients have been found erne-
ketone in preventing its spread. Pa-
daeah is In line with the spirit of
progress in this regard as far as leg-
islation Is concerned. Reports of
. cases to the health officer and fumi-
gation are preeeribed by law. But
people are crmt of (1111.1illniPtiOn and
contracting the disease in our midst
right along, and, so far as we can
ascertain, no reports or fumigations
either have been made, although the
board of health was ereeseively dili-
gent In urging the general council
to perform its part of the work.
Who is to blame for the car fam-
ine' The people said the coal mines
were bolding hack to force up prices.
The coal mines proved that the mil-
eage will not send them Mrs. The
:slime& ear the shippers consume
MON* tint it loading and ,in:
1, 'This interstate commerce
4ommha1on will tell us presently.
One fact is apparent, the railroads
have not kept up with the prosperity
and development of the last five
Years. When the flush times came
about a half decade ago the railroads
ware trwatupeci it will be Interest-
ing to learn what efforts they have
since made with their earning to ac-
quire the equipment necessary to
care for the growing trafilc. Double
tracking on most of th• great trunk
knee to permit of faster and safer
schedules and the quicker
and more syatematic handling of ears
seem neceasery to make the best use
of the rolling stock the railroads
now own. Little of this sort of elork
has been done, comparatively. Inter-
state transportation lines seem in a
fair way to be enlightened as to their
exact public duty to the public in a
short time.
Black art, once puniehable with
death by torture, bas been commer
and still surrounded hy the
same public, mystery which goes so
far toward producing the ''subjec-
tive" mind, the demonstrator &le-
plays his or her power at popular
prices. Thus we see that the origi-
nators of the black art were only
making the usual pioneer sacrifices,
that future generations of fakirs
might map a harvest of gold. &w-
ring at the Ignorance of our &neer:-
tore who bettered the devil had a
hand in it. and put the alchemists to
death, we pay a tribute of money to
the modern demonstrators of the
same sort of tricks. Perhaps, after
a:I, the joke isn't so much on our an-
cestors. They were emotionally re
permitious. We are intellectually
superstitious. Their superstition
took on a religious tone, and they
Put to death. Ours takes on a scien-
tific turn and we buy orchestra
chair,. The humorous feature is.
that even those who say it is a fake.
lay it to some phenomena of the
the mental faculties, when in reality
the whole demonstration appeals to
nothing more than the senses. You
trick the oe or nee the nose, mouth
or fingers, and they will trick the
brain. "Professors," "rotellume"
and "mystics" do not meddle with the
divine part of man. Their dealings
are altogether with the animal settee.
ard they do not pretend to occult
lowers. They Filet leave it to its to
add that touch of the meticulous.
A sodden spirit of eommerrialien
Is ca-ting a blight over Hopkinsville,
and the once hospitable capital of
the garden county of Christian, will
spend the holidays with one eye on
her tobacco warehouses and the other
on Trigg and Caldwell counties. The
mayor Alan issued a proclamation
that firecrackers and boos* (the let-
ter In excessive quantities) are Pro-
frrttsetl. Thus at once are the email
leya ane their eiders enjoined 'tom
eeleirratIng the advent of the glad-
some Christmas tide according to
the time honored customs of that
community. And, why, forsooth'
Because Hopkinerville has fallen ter
to the prosperity of Caldwell conntS.
consequent on the burying of the
warehouses at Princeton. and cur
close-fisted neighbors with rae
throats must needs hug tight the
new found wealth, lest there be an-
other bon tire in western Kentitcke.
Secretary of Commerce and Labor
Straus made himself popular In the
southern states by; his ruling on the
vety first question presented to him.
the right of a state to send an agent
abroad for the purpose of inducing
Immigration The question was
raised in reeved to the actIon of
South Carolina mill men, whose
agent In England offered a bonus to
tapers mill hands for coming over
The men crenteained that conditions
were rreseepreeented and the whole
subject -of immigration attencie was
reviewed by the department. Pad-u-
cab and western Kentucky are inter-
ested beCRIISC we have an agent in
Austria, not seeking mill banes, to
be sure, but representing the advant-
ages of this section in agriculture to
the small farmers of Europe.
Again Paducah stands forth die-
tingufshed above her sister sit IPS in
Xentiteky. She led her cleet in in-
diixtrial development, accordieg to
the report of the Cfnstis bureau Now
It Is learned that while Kentucky as
a whole gave to San Francisco gni-
fererli $r3.397.03, Paducah alone gave
$1.624.11. •No other city In the
commonwealth is mentioned in the
published report of the Relief and
Red Cries commie:ion. To be dis-
tinguished in public reports for in.
dustry and charity is no Mean repu-
tation for a city.
o-
Tn Breeds Cabinet.
!session, Dec. 22. 5 a. M.-- In well-
informed parliernentary circles Au-
gustine BIrrell. president of the
hoard of education. is now regarded
as first fay:relit* for the post of chief
secretary for Ireland, which will be-
come vacant when James Bryce is
transferred to the British embassy at
Washington. In thin event Dr. N. C.
Macnamara probates will he the new
minister of education.
('FISPTER NOTI
Paducah chapter, No. . R. A. 111„
will meet in special eor400atleri to-
not at 7:30 o'clock Soli work In the
M K.. and '11. A. degrOse. Visiting
companions weirome




By Residents or Shanty Boat
in The River
Egg*, Chlekons, fitune and Apple%
.1 g Plunder Carried Off by
Thies es.
%RE !AMI(E!) FOR IN THIS CITY.
1/ (loops thickens.
Tno cases fresh eggs.
Forty rabblia.
Teo barrels of apples.
Some one is to have a Ctrettmas
feast at the expense of Bayou Mels
grocers. and the above constituted
what they lost. Local police have
been iustructed to watch the river
and arrest anyone trying to sell any
1 the above enumerated articles, "it
they use on a house boat."
A theatre boat moored north of the
small landing at Bayou Mills at-
tracted no attention because such
craft often tie up (bees The nest
morning it was unpleasantly remem-
Need, for the merchants missed
chickens, eggs, rabbits and apples.
and have every reason to suspect
those on the boat to be 'tithe of eon-
Aerating teem.
A close watch oa the river here
failed to reveal any such craft.
FUGITIVE
AltlitleiTS•it VT FOURTH .eND
lititoalee al Itit• SHERIFF%
lei ter WAN Slu..cIiie it lieu lie
Caught Sight a His Quarry
On Corner.
Sheriff 11 0'11:trr. of Waverl,
Tenn . b,l,eves in combining bust-
114.sg
r. If tether noticed a one-eyed
nainAla Lennie Nichols stand-
ing near Fourth street and Broad-
way and took him to the police sta-
tion.
Nichols Is wanted at Waverly for
alleged assault and battery.
Police Judge Cross issued a war-
rant at the instance of the Tennessee
sheriff. charging Nichols with being
a fugitive from Justice. .He will be
taken back Monday.
Let us take your suhscriptins
for the "Ladies' Home doornail."
$1.50 year.
RUM, PHILLIPS & CO.
NOTICE.
All meinbers of the Central Labor
Union are reque-sted to be at their
ball Snaday afternoon at 2:30 to
arrange for crowning of Goddess of
Labor. J. N. MOSLEY, Press
We have for Nums a special
101 of Furs for your selection .
RUDY. PHILLIPS & CO.
YOU 'NOWT HaVe TO Wall
Beery dose makes you feel better. Las. Poo
keeps your whole tartlet right. Sold ou the
mosey-back piss everywhere Price So I
"Not a truth to art or science has
been given.
But brows have ached for it, and
souls toiled and striven.
And many have striven, and many
have failed,
And many died, slain by the truth
they assailed."
The Osteopathic science has been
assailed as vigorously as ever any
new truth that has been offered the
world, but, today it is rapidly 'coming
into its own, as the people become
better acmiainted with it-know it
Osteopathy is an evolution of the
science of treating disease. It went
back to the first principles in nature
for its foundation, and by taking a
step backward It has made a great
stride forward.
It is merely' a common sense
treatment; a method of manipula-
tion to restore the normal conditions
of nerve control and blood supply to
every organ of the body by removing
the physical obstructime or stimu-
lating, or preventing functional ac-
theties, as the condition may re-
The success I have had In Padu-
cah in treating rheumatism, neural-
gia, nervnuaness, malaria conditions,
such as the tired-out, run-down feel-
ing, sick, heavy headaches, and
stomach disorders are het a repeti-
tion of the successes of the science
everywhere.
Come to see me at any time, and
let me tell you 1 Paducah people
you know well who will vouch to
benefits received from the treatment.
Mari the heat recommendation
ran give you




BROADWAY-- The Rev. W. T.
Bolling, pastor. The Rev. J. W.
Blaekard, weakling elder preaches
in the morning. Evening subject,
"Sacred Music."








Solo--Tbe Blessed Birth-- Mrs.
Lelia Wade Lewis,
Reading.
Anthem-The Star of Bethlehem.
Prayer.
Solo-Night of Night*-- Miss Julia
Scott.
Hymn 13:5,
The Senior Epworth League will
hold its Christmas service Sundae
Velling from 6: 34i to 7:30 instead
of on Ceristmast eve. It will be in
the Sunday school room downstairs.
Mies Anna Webb will lead. Subject,
"Lessons of the Manager." Public
cordially invited.
THIRD STREET-The Rev. Pe-
ter Fields, pastor. Morning subject,
"The Glory That We Should Give to
God." Special Christmas topic at
night. Services Tuesday. Christmas
tree Wednesday nigns.
TRIMBLE STREET-- The Rev. G.
W. Banks, pastor. Morning subject.
"Christmas Festivities." Evening sub
Jett, "Our Duties to tne Past."
MECHANICSBURG- The Rev, C.
E. Perryman, pastor. Services at us-
ual hours. Christmas tree Monday
right at 6 o'clock, when the follow-
irg program will be rendered:
Chorus. The Counselor-Choir.
Invocation-The Rev. C. E. Per-
ryman.
Chorus, While Shepherds Watch-
ed-Choir.
Recitations by Alma Blackburn,
James Kendall, Albert Manning.Kos-
cle Pletcher, Nettle Edwards, Bettie
Manning.
Chorus Glory in the Highest -
Choir.
:Scripture Reading in Concert.
Recitations-- Oille Manning. Os-
car Blackburn, Katie Kendall, Elsie
Perryman.
'Dialogue-Kate and SOK* Ken-
dall,
('horn'. Wh-n the Saviour. Christ,
Was Born-Choir
Recitations- Beatrice Geodmati,
Fannie Perryman. Eddie Fletcher,
Aline Blackburn.
Class Song-Away in a Manger.
Recitations-- Sudie Kendall, Al-
fred Downs, Lizzie Starrett.
('horns, 0 *notate. Sing-Choir.
Recitations-- Willie Blackburn,
Vivian Yates.
Chorus, All Hail Him-Cholr.
Recitation --Ruby McDonald.
Reading- Annie Virgin.
Scripture ReaJing in Concert.
Chorus-The Holy Night Song -
Choir.
Dialogue-feetsabeth Dimmick, Ea-
gle Smitte Louie Lofton. Clara fier-










FIRST-The Rev. W. E. Cave,
pastor. Morning subject. "The Prince
of Peace." Evening *abject, "Pi-
late's Perp:evity." The Christmas
be lighted ree wChristmas eve.
KENTUCKY AVENUE- The Rev.
J R. Hence pastor. Morning sub- Jewish.
pet, "Christmas Meditations." Ky-1 TEMPLE ISRAEL- The
ening subject. "Christ Our Ideal." Lovitch. rabbi. The usual
Baptist.
FIRST-The Rev. Calvin M.
Thompson, pastor, Morning subject,
"The Prince of Peace." Evening sub-
ject, "Almost-But Lost." Christmas
tree Monday night.
Second-The Rev, J. S. Pate, pas-
tor. The Rev, L. G. Graham will
preach morning and evening.




and coundunion as usual. Christmas,
tree Tuesday night.
FIRST-Sunday school and com-
munion as usual. Christmas tree
Monday night.
MECHANICSBURG- The Rev. T,:
N. Varble. pastor. Preaching morn-
ing and evening. Sunday school in the
afternoon.
German.
EVANGELICAL- - The Rev. We
liam Bourquin. pastor. Morning set-
vices in German, evening services In
English. Christmas tree Tuesday
night.
LUTHERAN-- The Rev.. A. C. II-
ten, pastor. No preaching In the
merning. Evening services In Eng-
lish. German service Tuesday morn-
ing. Christmas tree Tuesday night.
Missions.
HEBRON- Sunday school in the
afternoon.
MIZPAH-- Sunday school in the
afternoon.
TENNESSEE STREET--- Services
Sa usual tomorrow. Christmas tree
Tuesday night.
Episcopal.
GRACE-The -Rev. D. C. Wright,
rector. Holy communion at 7:30 a.
elt. Sunday school at 9.:30. -Morning
prayer and sermon 10:45. Subject.
"The Men of Bethlehem." Evening
prayer and sermon 4:30. Christmas
Services 10:45. Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Friday services at 10.4t a
111. Sunday school Christmas Natasha
in church and parish house, Wednes-
day 2:00 p.
The musical program for the
at 
oChristmas .m ,eszurvices  ou Christmas day
Procesaional-eSing, 0, Sing This
Blessed Morn-C. F. Roper.
Introit-Anthern - Siaaareth -
Charles 00unad.
Communion service by B. Tours--
Kyrel, Gloria Tibi, Sanctus, Gloria In
; Exceleidt, Agnes I)ei.
I li‘mn--It earn, upon the midnight
clear-R. S. Willis.
I Sermon.
Hymn --O. Little Town of Bethie-
i hem-Red nen
Offertory---iRejoice greatly - C.
SimfloloPere and ehortis--Soloists, Mies
Faith Langstaff and MIAs CAltall
Poselutte Anthem-When Jesus
was born--Elteelp.




ST. FRANCIS DE SALES- -Regu-
lar services. Mamma at S and 10:30
a as., and vespers at 3:30 p. in, The
Christmas masses will be held at, 6
S and 10:34) o'clock, and vespers at
3:30 p.
Christian Science,
Services, Sunday. 10:30 a. m., sub-
ject. "Christian Science: Wednesday
7:30 p in. Sunday school 9:30 a. m









Reserve stocks have been drawn on
so that we arc showing just as pretty
things in gifts for men as we did two
weeks ago.
In Neckwear, Gloves, in everything
for man's wardrobe, the New Store
shovra the handsomest lines you will
find anywhere.
Drop in tonight. Just a visit to our
store--.a sight of many beautiful things





404:444,4444. 4:644s Ces) 440. les
Rapid changes of temperature are hard
on the toughest constitution.
The conductor passing from the heated
inside of a trolley car to the icy temperature
of the platform-the canvasser spending an
hour or so in a heated building and then
walking against a biting wind-know the
difficulty of avoiding cold.
Sctibit'-s• Emulsion strengthens the
body so that it can better withstand the
danger of cold from changes of temperature.
'00"eismisionascoms.
It CD help you to avoid taking cold.
ALL DRUGGISTS; 50c. AND 
$1.00.
4•4•440300,440410 40
morning woiship will be held at 11
o'clock. The -ubject of the discourse Taffeta 
cloths, Denims and
will he, "A Jewish Attitude toward r Cretoneis 
for bags, tec to Sec.
the Celebration of Christmas." • RU




Frame, Gloria ()over. Von can
find for Xmas at $1.00.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
Pair of House Slippers will
certainly please.
ItUDY. PHILLIPS & CO.
Special showing of Fancy
Rack Combo, 30.c to1114.341.
MTh-, PHILLIPS & CO.
Silk Hoed-, all colors and
black, for $1.00 to $3.50.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
Furs for everybody-at every-
body's price.
RUDY. PHILLIPS & CO.
t
Keiser Collar and Calf Sets,
creations of art in the way of
neck dress. at $3.40 set.






That Sunday is my last
day in which I will prom-
ise Photos for Christmas,
And Don't Forget It








Mrs Friedman $ 1 2.00
Still in lead.
Mr. Lon Englert   $10.00
Close but don't know it.
Mrs-Campbell -$10.00
Same amount but is third.
Mrs. Chesterfield_ $ 9.95
Is fourth, crowding third.
Mr. Cunningham  $ 7.00
Once in lead, now fifth.
Mrs. Efinger, Mrs. Katterjohn, Mrs. Kirk-
patrick, Dr. Griffith and hundreds of other cus-
tomers have probably failed to sec the beautiful
114x40 mirror which we will deliver absolutely
free Monday evening to the customer having
the largest amount of framing at
Sanderson's
Wall Paper and Framing Store
















Rudy, labitips ty Co.
219-223 BROADWAY
We are showing beautiful
things in Ladies' and Children's
Furs for Gifts
at remarkably reasonable prices.
All Ladies' $25 and up Suits are
now Just Half Price
Dr. Pendley ring 416.
Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-2
B 7. Phone 196.
C. A McFarland has been
by the Smith-Premier
r company to succeed Mr.
elvey in th.s district, Mr.
will mantain his head-
425 Broadway in Padu-
(rat Labor Union will
crow afternoon in special
complete arrangements for
ng of Miss Geraldine Gib-
es of Labor on the night
2
- you order a rig from us
you Oleg to one of the pro-
priet4 capable soaks (not a
drivelostier) who writes, Glee
aid le order at appointed
time. tr Transfer Co.
-- Ile library wilt e'ose ties
evenir o'elosk until Wednes-
day ITto give attaches time for
hollidt 
open not later than 6
ping The library has
been 
o'clock the holiday trade rush
set in: has been litt'e patron-
ized
81.55 for 50r. the most me
wilialetever made, the Rose of
Old St. Darrell of the Blessed
TI of the Hour. Dorothy
South iountain Lover, Cape
Cod Ffigo at this price, while
they lal. D. Clements & Co.
-Tni Illinois Central pas-
senger Us filled this morning
with Pei waiting for the
trains. e had to stand out
g. The Cairo-Padu-
ion train carried see-
side the
eath act%
oral 00# . 'Many got off here
but full ent through. The
morningtodation train from
Fulton 'k account of heavy
travel C & St. L. also is
&Ant antis huainess.
-Soo ,nristmas limas et
fancy sll at The Sun office.
priced 4
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-Exalted Ruler R. T. Lightfoot, of
the Paducah lodge No. 217 B. P. 0.
Elks, has eared a meeting for 2
o'clock Tuesday afternoon, at the
Home on Fifth street, for the purpose
of collecting baskets for the poor.
Each Elk will bring a basket filled
with $2 worth of toys, candles and
food.
-The Sun has reduced its walling
rate to out-of-town people, to 26c a
month or $2.50 a year. Send it to
one of your former Paducah friends
as a Christmas gift. It will be Irmt
like a daily letter from home.
Phone 35.6 and have the paper start-
ed in time for Christmas.
-Large line unredeemed pledges
-Diamonds,. high-grade watches,
genuine Parker Bros. & Smith shot-
guns, pistols, etc., at half price. Ike
Cohen, 106 S. Second street.
-We pride ourselves on quality,
rather than cheapness. C. 1.. Brun-
son & Co., 529 Broadway.
-We have Slug Shot that will de-
stroy all insects on plants; and Plant
Food that will make plants grow.
Brunson, 529 Broadway.
- Parties receising flowers in a
Brunson box, or with Brunson's card
attached, may rest assured that they
represent quality, rather than cheap-
ness.
-Oysters, oranges and all kinds
of Christmas goods at E. Farley &
Sons.
PERISHING RFAIORD HELD CLEAR
Adminfatentien View of Re% ival of
Anonymous Charges Given.
, Washington. Dec. 22 -A belated
attempt to prevent the confirmetion
of John J. Pershing as brigadite•nell-
!era' has aroused a big eensation in
ermy circles and has brought forth
denials of gossip on which them)
charges are based, which has been
common in the clubs for many
months. Captain Pershing. who is a
Ion-in-law of Senator Warren. chair-
man of the committee on military af-
fairs, was jumped over the heads of
6.06 officers of superior rank. He
was commended for gallant services
In the Philippines be President !loose
welt in a Intleutage to congress a few
years ago, and the administration
has awaited Re opportunity to reward
htm.
The charges against General Persh
lug are to the effect that while in the
Philippines he had a liaisson with a
Spanish woman and that he bad
chi/dren by her. Long ago anon s -
motor getters bearing on this reached
the White House, and the war de-
partment and the secretary of war.
despite the general rule against giv-
ing any attention to anonymous com-
munication., investigated them. The
administration found to its satisfac-
tion that the charges were without
foundation.
Psychic Call for Help.
New York, Dee. 22 -Mrs. Pauline
Borman°, a wealthy and pretty young
Brooklyn matron, owes her life to
psychic phenomena-a genuine cave
of thought transference. Her condi-
tion of mind, due to peril that men-
aced her in the shape of a desperate
thief. communicetted It•aslf to The
brain of her beet friend, Mrs, Regina
di Raluski. six blocks away.
The intangible call for aid sent hs
Mrs. Bonnano was answered. Mrs.
DI Haluski hurried at top speed to
the Bennano home and pushed the
front door bell just as a man. who
had felled Mrs. Bonnano with his
flat, was about to strike her on the
head with ii heavy monkey wrench.
At the sounJ of the door bell he drop
ped the wrench and fled through the
beck door.
The thief who committed the mur-
derous assault was Charles S. Doke.
coachman in the Borman° family.
Ile made his etscape, and a geheral
alarm has been dent out calling for
his arrest. Mrs. Bonnano's nose is
broken and one of her eyes is discol-
ored. Before leaving Duke snatched
her purse which contained $314.
OFF AND ON.
Off with the old. On with the
new-Tailor Suit-Xmas morn-
ing-Delivered by Stant& Claus.
Woven tapestry panels with
or without frame. $1.50 to
$15.00.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
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People gild
-Mr. Pat Quinlan, or Terre Haute.
Ind., is visiting his mother-in-law,
Mrs. Thomas Settle, of North Fifth
street.
Mr. Tom Watson, night operator
for the I. C. is home after a brief
visit in Honkinsville.
,Mr. G. J. Morthland went to Ev-
ansville this morning to visit friends
and relatives; during the holidays.
Mile Annie Elides went to Green-
ville this morning to vise.
Miss Genie Haddock, of Woodville,
who is attending Hamilton corege at
Lexington, is home to spend the hol-
idays with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Akers will
spend the holidays at Dexter.
Rumsie Bradshaw, assistant to En-
gineer L. A. Washington, is out after
a severe illness of fever.
Messrs. Spencer, Starks and Geo.
Thomposn. Jr., will leave next week
for a busineas trip.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Kelles and lit-
tle daughter, Vivian, accompanied by
Mrs. C. J. Perry, are spending a few
weeks with Mrs. F. J. Frazar, of Sun
Antonio, Tex.
John T. Donovan. local agent for
the I. C., bas returned front New Or-
leans after meeting seseral officials
and inspecting the new steamer Mo.
erms, which will carry passengers
from the Illinois Central to Havana,
Cuba.
Miss Joe Miller, who has been at-
tending school at St. Vincent acade-
my. returned last night to spend the
holidays with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Miller.
Mr. 0. A. Garber. foreman of the
Illinois Central round house, and
wife, have gone to Springfield, Ill , to
visit relatives during the holidays.
Mr. James Hoflich is acting in his
place.
- This morning the Ilinois Cen-
tral shop yards were blocked three
hours by freigA cars. The switch
engine crews worked incessantly all
yesterday and last night but the
freight continued to pour In and
scion the yard space was filled. e
Mr. L. B. Ragan, the well known
seloon man, is out today after a brief
Illness.
Miss Rosebud Hobson returned
this morning from Boehm. Va..where
she is attending college. to spend the
holidays with her mother, Mrs. Jetta
Hobson. of Sixth and Monroe streets.
Mr. Frank Donovan, who is at-
tending school at St. Viatenee col-
lege. Bourbonnais, Ill., returned
home last evening to spend the holi-
days with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Donovan, 1632 Jefferson street.
Mrs. Harry Tandy and little Miss
Elisabeth Tandy have arrived from
Frankfort to spend Christmas with
Mrs. Edmund I'. Noble, of West
Broadway.
Miss Mary Morton and Miss Adine
-Morton are expected home from Lou-
isville this evening.
Miss Tommie Wallace, of St.
John's vicinity. who has been seri-
ously ill with bronchitis la able to
be in tbe city today.
Mr. Rob. rt Acker is spending the
holidays with his relatives here. He
attends the State College, at Lexing-
ton, and Is In his senior year.
Missea Joe Miller. daughter of
Circuit Clerk J. A. 'Miller, and Made-
line Cook who are attending St. Vin-
cent's collegs. near Morganfleld Ky.,
arrived home yesterday afternoon to
spend the holidays with their par-
ents.
Mr. Leslie Puryear arrived last
night from MeKenzie Tenn., whers
he is attending licTyeire Institute,to
spend the holidays at home.
Mr. Vaughan Dabney-, of the civil
engineering department of the Chi-
cago & Alton railroad, will return
today to spend Christmas with his
parents. Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Dabney.
of North Fifth street.
'Misses Lillian arid Lorena Beyer
have returned home for the holidays
from St. Mary's college near Terre
Haute, Did.
Mrs. Kate Flonnin, of Louisville.
will arrive Tuesday to visit her sit-
ter-In-law Mrs. Oster Kahn.
Mr. King Johnson, formerly chief




All during the holidays
on sale at
3Ic per pound
This Candy we guarantee to
be equal to or better than other
candies offered at double the
price.




Is In the ,'its testis Mt
Johnson is no longer a railroad man.
lie le a full fiefted laws..:
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McNamara and
family, of Memphis, ere spending the
holidays with Mrs. Elizabeth Budde,
977 South Fourth street.
Mr. J. M. Worten has arrived home
to spend the holidays with his family
from Oklahoma City, Okla:, where he
has been prospecting.
Miss Nall Hendrick ha* returned
home from school in Vi.giuta to
spend the holidays with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Hendrick.
Mr. James Wheeler arrived in the
city today, to spend the holidays
from school In Virginia.
Dr. J. M. Lee. of Columbus, has
secured offices in the Fraternity
building and will locate In this city.
Mr. Frank Eley. of Sharpe, Is in
the city today on business.
Commonsso ilt les Attorney John




The January docket of the court




KDe ilt urit4:1;1  . .
etc.. vs. Chaudet, etc.. Living-ton:
Scheas vs. Boston and Paris. co. ,
Crittenden; Eastwood vs. Sisk, Vi••k-
era, Mayor. etts. vs. fiery, Louisville
and Nashville R. R. Co. vs. Dan!el,
sante vs. Whitsel' Hopkins.
-- Third Judicial Dies-Wt.
Short, efa., v Lanston. etc., Cal-
loway; (7ollins. etc., vs. Collins,
Adnie, United States Fidelity and
Guaranty Co. vs. Commonwealth,for
use, ete., Trigg: Bell, Jr.. vs. Thomp-
son. Ranson vs. West. Forbes, etc.,
vs. Hunter etc., Barnett, etc., vs
Williams. Christian.
Seemed Judicial District.
Lydon vs. Sullivan. Leigh vs
Citizens' Savings Bank, Common•
wealth of Kentucky, by, etc., vs Chi-
cago, St. Louis and N. P. R. R. Co.,
Murphy vs Illinois Central R. R. Co.,
l'nderwood's Admr. vs, same. Barth
Bros.' Grain Co. vs. Germania Fire
Ins. Co.. same vs. same, same vs.
Rochester German Ins. Co., same vs.
The Continental ins. Co., same vs.
same, same vs. Connecticut Fire Ins.
Co.. Steger vs. Jackson, Sr., Cathey,
by, etc.. vs. Relikopf, McCracken.
First Judicial District.
Mitchell. etc._ vs. Reed's Exor.,
etc., Taylor vs. Western Union Tele-
graph Co., Western Union Telegraph
r.o.. vs. Caldwell, lessen etc., vs.
First National Bank of Fulton. Unit-
ssi States Fidelity and Guaranty Co.
vs.j.Trustees of Baptist church of Co-
lumbus. etc , Hollingsworth •s. Bar-
rett, Burgest vs. Greif, etc., Hick-
man: Hurtles* -es. First National
Bank of Wickliffe Ky. Hall, etc.. vs.
Ayer & Lord Tie Co... Peytou vs.
White & Sons. White & Sons vs. Ay-
er & Lord- T14 Co., etc., Oliver vs.
Calvert, by. etc.. same vs. Roach.
Ballard: The American Guild vs. wr-
Att. Nicholson' Trustee vs. Nichol-
son. etc., Graves
Drummer Sinew Railroad.
Ed Rawls. a d•umrner, filed mil
in the circuit court today against the
Illinois Central today for 2200 dam-
ages for failure to deliver his trunks
to Rives. Tenn.. on November 26. He
started from Paducah with trunks
And claims that he paid excess bag-
gage rates, and did not get the
trunks when the defendant prom-
ised to deliver them.
marriage Licenwes..
Attire' Rudolph, county, 21. to
Dixie Seaton. county, 19.
B. W. Clsrk Ballard county, 24.to
Della Daris county, is,
Jesse Pitt, county, 19. to Tura
Turner, county, 17
Charles Cummins. Johnson City,
Ill., 30, to Amby Davenport, Marion.
111.. 24
James R Bane. county, 21, to Nel-
lie Janes. Remington. 20.
Everybody buys Handker-
chiefs for j(nsaa and if you don't
nee ours you certainly lose
borl money and pretty selec-
tions
RUDY, PHILLIPS & 00.
1'1 1ISES1 PURSES! PURSES!
Purses everywhere. A maim-
rarttlrer's %amp], lot or high.
grade purees, marked ut whole-
Rale prices. Let us show you-
That's our argument.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.








oPERA REJEcTED HE ENDS LIFE
Wisironsin. Mail Hang. Himself to a
Freight Car.
Fond Du i,ac, Wis., Dec. 22,-Be-
cause his opera, through which he
hoped to make a fortune, was re-
jected by New York managers. Wil-
liam F. Borchert, a musician well
known in Milwaukee and throughout
the eastern part of the state, comm t
ted suicide by hanging himself to a
freight ear at Mayville last night.
using two handkerchiefs as a rope.
Borehert's opera, "The Bride of
Moreeco." was given an initial per-
formance at the Shubert here last
summer. It was looked upon with
favor and a New York manager ;said
that with eertaln changes, which he
suggested, it would prose a hit in
New York. Borchert sent the re-
vised opera to New York, where it
was rejected. The shock was so
great that his mind gave was.
Borchert went to Mayville Tuesday
where he had pupils. and gave his
instructions as users!.
Borchert was 55 years of age. He
was horn in Mecklenburg, Germany,
and came to America when 21 years
old. For the past eight years he was
director of musical secieties in Fond
du bar. Mayville and Oshkosh
We are shooing the largest
and prettiest aswortment of
Handkerchiefs eser seen in the
city.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
!Agee t'urtains. an inireirgnee
lin.. (non aliiels to rh..ose. Sonar
mqui•ite styli's at 113.00, $3.50,
$1.00 and $5.04).
l'H11.1.11"S & Co.
• • • ell
Ladies' or Gentlensen's Initial
Handkerchiefs, half dos. in box,
3,i..'. 60c. 75c, 90c, 91.30.
WI-DV, PHILLIPS &
TOO Lan.: TO CLASSIFY.
WANTED--TO learn trade, three
young men to learn marble and stone
cutting trade. Apply to J. E. Wil-
liamson & Co.
FOR SUE--An upright piano. ai
good as new, or for escheats* for land
in the county. Mrs. Edward R11-
chana,n, 533 South Eighth street.
New phone 1144.
FOR SALE- Neat five room cot-
tage on-ray street. lot 50:165 to
private alley, beautiful shade trees;
stable and other out-honses:$1500.















May  16 52 16.65
Jan.  .16.15 16.20
Storks.-
L. & N  1 16493%15 1 .. 6439341/
I. C. 
IT. P.  1.82 1.80%
Rdg.  1.28% 1.33%
Mr+ P. 
St. P.  1.53% 1.50
93% 93
Penn. .. ..... . 1.37% 1.36%
Cop.  1.13% 1.12
Smel.Lead  
..... . 1.51% 1.49%
73% 72
C F.!-  561/4 54%
48% 47%
1.04 1 . 03%























. Buy it of
W. J. eilbert
4th and Broadway
We handle only the best of
imported and domestic Cigars
and all boxes are put up in




The Attractiveness of our Store
is increased by our display of Community Silver. Admired
by all who see it-it would he more admired on your table.
Handsomest pattern on the market. Lasts a lifetime.
Hart Also Has
I
11, i... \ ; ' 0, i -5- , , o.,,-,-, •.:,,, • It • ,, r, -
GEO. 0. HART SK- SONS CO. I
Every day in this city somebody
buys and somebody sells used musi-
cal instruments-and a elastitled ad.
is usually the broker.
FOR REN I -Elegant flats. Seventh
and Broadway. Apply to B. H. Scott.
FOR WITOVE WOOD phone 11150
George Beedren.
A FURNISHED front room for
rent. Apply 509 Irshington street.
HOUSE FOR- RENT- SOS Ken-
tucky avenue
rfaR RENT---Itoonts furnished Of
tinfurn.whed, for light hoteekeeping.
()id phone 1386. •
FOR SALE CHEAP Sorrel ho
four years old. Apply to E C Mc.
Gee, 522 Jackson.
FOR RENT-Five room cottage,
with bath 1036 Madison street. Ap-
ply Dr. P. H. Stewart.
HICKORY WOODL-Pnones, Old
442, New 598. Delivered promptly.
E. E. Bell & Sons.
FOR SALE-- .k well equipped latin
dr"-, Seventh and Adams. Apply A.
J. Wleteramith, 518 gout& seventh.
FOR RENT--Cottage, 431 South
Sixth street. Modern settrobing. Ap-
ply 428 South Sixth.
FOR RENT -Furn-isbed rooms over
Sleeth'e drier store, Ninth and
Broadwa y.
- FOR RENT- Deeratste 4-room
meta*, on Clay street. Apply 620
Kentucky avenue.
---WARTED--Gool--girl to do
general hones; work in farmIllY of 3.
Ohl phone 1484"R.
FOR IA. kinds of carp-enter work
apply 0. M. Dodd, 1609 Harrison, old
phone 830.
MEALS 20 CENTS each, perma-
nent boarders $15.00 per month. Ap-
ply. 620 South Sixth street.
F011-SAI.0.-- one bread wagon as
good as new, can be used for milk
wagon; also second-hand surrey
clamp. ads. Bakery. Frank Kirehoff.
- FOR SALE- 3 room hou-se, gotr'a
condition: 1018 South Third street.
if. C. Hollins, Trueheart Bldg, Tele-
phone 127.
- FOR SALE-Three; -Chen!) farms
short nett re fire miles from I 1
Dee Boit & Potter, 119 South Fourth
street.
FOR SALE-essay terms. 3 new
blouses Northview addition near
S, 12th street car line. W. D. Greer
627 Broadway. •
FOR SALE- Attractive 3 room
cottage on south side, $850. H C
Belling, Trueheart Bldg. Telephone
127.
!less Priming club, 302% Broadway.SEND your cloth/se to the Fault-
Drake & Browder, proprietors. Both
Iphones 1607.
WANTED---Ordir-s for Hygienic.
Toilet Requisites; also Royce's Ex-
tracts, Cake Coloring. Perfumes and
Toilet Articles. Mrs. Effie Garland,
Old - phone 18117,.
LOST-Dlark ribbon- watch. fob
with W. A. Berry's name on the
gold buckle. Suitable reward if re
bttutritlueldinglo his 0111(q. in Fraternity
- FOR -SALE - 5 room Cottage with
four acres of lapel and nut !martinets
Just outside vitt limits, comfortable
home, good insestment. fine stela-
berhood. $1600 cash. H. C !lollies,
Trueheart 111.1g. Telephone 127.
M DDLIC4 t
; : I kt
ressesaverndadilitetteirs
-hip of
loving wife. Rich or poor makes no
difference. Box 425, St. Jo•eph, Mien-
Igau.
FOR SALE-- Four room cottage
on Harrison street. good neighbot-
hood good condition. Lot 50:115.
Stable and other out-houses. Very
desirable. $1300. H. C. Holrms,True-
heart Bldg Tel. 127. -
J. R. MORUAN, Wee-Tomah. 409
S. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for flora stone side wire tire', the
heat rubber tires made.
Volt SALE tarns thirty
acres, iloo• to tss. choicest subur-
ban neighborhood Magnificent site
fur home 13.too it C. Hollins, True-
heart Bldg, Tel 127
--CONTHACTC,R wEIKE1.1--Mason
ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 490
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at-
tention to all estimates.
FOR SALE -- Ex, .'lent lot for
apartment house on Sontn Thiel
street. only three hocks from Broad-
way. Call telephoto- 127. H. C. Hol-
lins, Trueheart Bide
FOR RENT re• store hones cor-
ner Sixteenth and Tonneasee streets,
aike residence up stairs. Apply to
Jake Biederman Oro. and Bak. Co
FOR SALE-Eight room resi-
dence, very attractive, newly Painted,
bath, sewerage, hot and cold water.
Lot 50x165 to alley. H. C. Hollins,
Trueheart filtie Phone 127. ...
WANTEle Mel. U. S. Alien
Able-bodied unmarried men between
ages of 21 and 35: citizens of United
States, of good character and tent- ,
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to Recruiting Office, New Rids-
mond House. Paducah. Ky.
WANTED-You to call, write or
!shone for Catalogue of Draughon's
Practical Business College, 314 1-2
Broadway, Paducah. A. M. Rouse,
Manager. Old phone 1755. It will
convince you that Draughon gises the
best course of instruction. That
Draughon secures positions or re-












326-328 S. Third St.
Headquarters for high grade
1,i,.‘
• LI • I, I • I,
1L7sa ii • nib r irwerteun, 
ereupen Ir. ' rce eel • . ta e • bo • p an poi to the wholeworld a full list of the ingredients entering Inter his medicines, and this corn-pleuey confounded his malicions traducers tnd "vindicated both the Doctor andbis medicines. In consequence, les medicines have enjoyed a popularity andIncrease in sale of lab', amounting almost to a boom, and it is believed that thisgnsatly increased demand is due largely to the fact of Dr. Pierce's open, honestway of treating his patrons and patients by reposing confidence in those whotrust in hint and his eiediclnen. Ile has nit secrets to withhold from them.He publishes the composition of his medicines openly and above board, ao thatall who use them may know exactly what they are taking. Thus they areplaced it. a class all by themielrea 
Disrovery ' 
and cannot be considered as either secret orpatent medicines, for they are its fact neither.
WMAT THEY People then ask duns, weekneme and dIstressingr•What do Dr. Pierce's two leadin flig ed- 'tient& is Dr. Pierre's FavoriteIcenes—eiolden Medic 
I CUM. age.
* and hoot. as is amply attested by thou...Mt'IhvoritePreirriptloa• cure? of misolicitod testimonials con triblited try. the anewor is that •• grateful patients who have been cured by)Ie L. • o It of leucorrhea, painful periods. Irregular-„•41.1011enillefeeleeee teMitarin lees, pruispeus mei other deplacements,lf e"171,11115rial..M0.... ulceration of uterus and kindred age.”,itrirprra ,,e1,1.7,Trwilseirris.-oranntitus. often after many other advertised'PVT' (Fri as nasa 'passage*, int-dieters had failed.




FOR SALE OR RENT
Paducah Light & Power Co.
406 BROADWAY
Hylo Lamps
BUSINESS MEN'S LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Prstniutn on •'On. Thousand Dollar" straight If, policy,
att.. mvsttg: tzst--ttivzst.-mt:.-41,... co, «.
o ca.4 _vat tatt•I 011 -----o Sc 0 0,0 v0 ,C • V, ,0 ,0 tif JD 0 .0 VD CI
rt z-cfmcaert 6: -43 8'.1.tIrt:tt etc sa 
4 tot t,1 - '01.*:= F: `e' tst t
OFFICERS—C. B. Nordeman, President: Chas. B. Norton, Vice Presi
dent: Chas, Sehuff, Secretary: Geo. C. Summers, Treasurer: Henry Enos
Tuley, Medical Director: Jas, R Dunin, General Connect.
ADVISORY BOARD- V. II. Enttlehard, A. Y. Ford, W. II. Bradbury,
C. W. Chambers, Robt, E. Woods, Fred Levy, Claude lialthis.
LOVISVILLZ.
We recognize the one great and only principle in Insurance PROTIEC-
TION. Write or call. Agente wanted.
W. A. WARD, District Agent, 1131 S. Fourth, Paducah, Hy.
VA
A Basket of Tropical Fruits
for Christmas
Why Not?
weet Florida Oranges Pineapple. Grape Fruit
New Mixed Nuts California Pears Fancy Bananas
Malaga Grapes Home Made Candies
EXTRA SELECT BALTIMORE OYSTERS
PAGE 61.X. THE PADUCAIT EVENING SUN. f4ATUIWAV, DIX EMBEll 212.
these
TeCO
that i ese edirirws haie been on geeeral rale, in drug and medicine teen.",for ml) th it two decades, yet their sale continues to grow as it could not werethey n t nit tines of more than ordinary merit
thou base attacks have sometimes been matte upon Dr. Pierce'. medi-cines witch emporarilv injured their sale, as in the (-see of the maliciously,false, •e 'us and libelous article published in 1904 in the Ladies' HonesJournal o eladelphia, yes their sale is greeter to-day than ever. The pub-lishers of th paper were brought to account and judgment obtained againstthem in con uence of their malicious article concerning Dr. Pierce's FavoritePrescription. e
HOSTS OF GOOD PEOPLE
All Over This Bkssed Laid Rise Up sod Praise Dr. Pierce's Family MetliCiatie
Common OratItado Prompts This StiaMment In Favor of
Dr. Pierce'sNimilchms.
These people, .10 ready and anxious to recommend Dr. Pier. Med:eines,have theruseivee been cured, or some friend or loved one hab L,4tL1 cured, by
medicine*. Nature/1Y. a ',rube of grautude prompts such persons toend Dr. Pierce's medicines to other afflicted ones. Notwithstanding
eras vs
IIMPERIAL CONFECTIONERY
331 Broadway Near Fourth Street
TRADE IS BETTER
THAN EVER BEFORE
Anti More Tobacco Is Pur-
chased in This Market
Bank Clearings), After lereathiug Rec-
ord.. for Three Weeks, Show
Decrease.
ALL LINES OF' TRADE ARE BUSY
Rank clearing* . $666,879,
same week bud year.... 881,891/
Decremao ...... 646,090
After recording $100,000 increase
in bank clearings every Saturday le
December mete today, the decrease
of $46,008 comes as a surprise. The
heavitet movements of tobacco In
the history of the city have been go-
ing on this week and that with other
things were expected to shuw a good
gain over a corresponding period of
last year.
However, there Is nothing to com-
plain of. Many of the merchants re-
port a gain of from 5 to 25 per cent-
um over the business of last year,
and the banks have had better busi-
ness in the last six months of the
year. than for the first half. The
wholesale houses practically have
wound up their Christmas shipping
today, for points any distance away.
They report an immense holiday bus-
iness and in excess of last year.
All lines of business are preparing
for the annual statements and they
confidently are expected to show an
increase on the right side of the
ledger All the banks will pay out
their senteannual dividends the first
weak in January.
Statistics gathered by the census
bureau of property values In the
southern states and complled into a
condensed form by the Manufactur-
er" Record, show that Kentucky
stands second in the 14 southern
states, Alabama, Arkansas. Florida.
Georgia. Kentucky. Louisiana, Mary-
land, Mississippi, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas,
Virginia and West Virginia. Texas Is
first with a property value of $2,-
$36.322,003 in 1904. Kentucky is
second with 11.527.486.230. Compar-
ison is made for 1900 and 1904.
which shows that Kentucky made a
gain of 11.9 per cent increase in that
period.
We are selling our moist Pe-
pe...eke Sults at Half Price. A
chance to boy mother or sister
or wife one for Xmas,
ttc-DI patuffrs & co.
Agreement of Miners.
Goldfield. New.. Der. 22.—As the
result of au informal meeting of
aline owners, lessees and operators
last night, all important mines
In the district will be closed. The
mine owners are disposed to treat
with the miners through the Western
Federation of Miners, and believe
the miners are entitled to more pay.
The agreement probably will be
reached within a couple of days.
firing Kid Gloves, black,
white, green, tan, brown, 16
buttons, all sizes, at &LAO pair.
It FDV, PHILLIPS & 00.
Burned By Hot Grease.
While cooking Christmas dainties
at her home at Krebs Station, a few
miles south of Paducah on the Illi-
nois Central, Miss Grace Williams,
daughter of the railroad flag station
operator, Was badly burned about the
eves by hot grease, and came to Pa-
ducah today for treatment.
Let 1101 show you our Puree
line, suitable Xmas presents.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
Package ('outs In leg $30,000, Missing
Reno Nev.. Dec. 22.— A Well-
Fargo & Co., express box, said to
have contained $30.000, was stolen
from the company's office here. after
the arrival of lett night's train from
Tonopah. Edward Crofton, the mes-




RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
Peducalisn ea Promoted.
H C. McCann, apprentice in the
lenited States navy, and son of Mr
and Mrs. J. A WeCann, of West Jef-
ferson street, has been promoted to
e mate of the log room on 1.15 ship.
' battleehlp Kentucky.
I, nice set of Furs will please
her for Xmas.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & 00.
Carpet else rags $15.00. $211
and $IIR.00.
RUDY. PMbLIPS & 00.
el /
ON YARDS ARE WELL STOCKED WITH COAL
Family Trade a Specialty. Prompt Delivery
Try a Load of Our
TRAD EWATER COA
Or, if you prefer,
PITTS BLJ RG COAL
Lump, per bushel = = 15c
Nut, per bushel = = = 14c
No Dirt. Free Burnitil
For Quick Service call up 254, both phones
West Kentucky Coal Cc
Inc.orporntot.1
C. M. Riker, Local Manager




At Pollock's Jewelry Store
RIGHT in the midst of the Christmas shopping season,Pollock, the Jeweler, continues his great Removal Sale,
for, by January 1st, we must he ready to move from our pres-
ent quarters at 640 Broadway. Every dollar's worth of our
fine Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry must be sacrificed, for
we wish to move as little stock as possible.
Being manufacturers, we, make prices which no other '
Paducah jeweler may hope to match. Christmas is only a
few days off and it will pay you well to buy your gifts from
the maker. It's true we are a little out of the business dis-
trict, but the chance to-save half on Christmas Jewelry should
be inducement to bring you an extra block or so to our store,
rt3 in the Empire Flat Buildinp.
A. POLLOCK, Jewelo
640 BROADWAY EMPIRE BUILDING
•
SHOULD you have the misfortune to have to buyanything in this line, we are closing out the en-
tire line of the Paducah Undertaking Company at
cost. This means your bill cut half in two. Em-
balming and regular service rendered day oi night-
S. P.POOL
30S South Third Street. =Both Phonon 110
YOUR FIRST  GUT
When dwelling on the Plumbing
Who's the best to see? Ask your









By A. CONAN DOYLE,
Aqaba, al -rh. ot Sherlock
nelases-
Copyright, USA by Harper & Brothers
But then came a return of that enla-
tOnn seine which lies au very closely
beneath the impetuosity of the Celt.
The matter was done now, and he must
see if it could not be mended. Amos
Green bad .escaped. That was one
grand point iu his favor. And Amos
(Lent had beard the king's message
mel realized its iumertauce. It was
true that he knew nothing of Parts,
but surely a man who could pick his
way at neat through the (wows of
Maine would hat be balked ili eliding
so well known a house as that of (be
archbishop of Paris.
And then the thought of coolie oc-
curred to his meld. elight he nJt even
now be in titue perhaps to carry his
owu message? Wbo were these men
wee, leel toreed hem? Aud %%bare Sere
they takiug hiui to? Full of curiosity,
be poored out of (be windows.
A isonsetutus was riding close up on
settler ode, but there was glass in
trout of die carriage, and through this
be (*Mild gain s one idea ne to hiS where-
stouts. The clouds had cleared now,
mud the 1114.n n ;is shin,lig brightly,
Waking dee whole wide landempe In
It. inelwenerries light. Tu the right jay
the weet: conlitry. broad Wallis eTith
clams* of wixellaud and the towers of
amities pricking out from alcove the
E
ves. (111 the left, hut tar away, lay
ail muter of Paris. They were lenv-
It rapidly behind. Wileitever his
lleatieetiute It was uelther the capital
ger Versailles. Then he began to count
dle chalices of eape. Ills 144% Ord held
Spec removed, and his pistols were stir
IS the bolsters Seek* his unfortunate
lierse.' lie was unarmed, then, even if
he could fret himself. awl Ws captors,
were at levitit a dezeu in number. There
were three on uhead, riding abreast
along the white wo•nalit root. Tient
Were was one on each skie, and he
should judge by the clatter of hoofs
Slat there could lad be fewer than bale
a dozen behind. That would make ex-
actly (write, it:eluding the coachman-
tOo many, surely, for an unarmed man
to bope ti 11:1111e. At the thought of lb*
oorebnian he had glare:eel through the
glass front at the broad back of the
tarn. and lie.bod isutideuly in the glen-
Iner of the portage lump observed
:something which strut* bum with ear-
lier.
The man was evidently desperately
wounded It was strange indeed that
be could still sit there and flick his
whip wile, so terrible an injury. Is
the beck of hie great red Coat, Just un-
der the tuft Moulder Made: was a gash
In the cloth where some weapon had
passed, and all routed was a wide patch
of dark elleillit Wililich told its own tale.
Nor learlill11, As he- raised his
whip the iniemallght shoo, upon his
hand. and De Cannel saw, with a
died
hogged with blood. The guardsman
Craned his nook to catch a glimpse of
ate man's face, but his broad brimmed
hat was drawn low, and the high col-
lar of his driving coat was raised, so
&at Ms features were in the shadow.
And no they had tome to a spot
sneers the main road ran onward, but
• smaller side track wound away Sews
the steep slope of a hill. and se ID the
direchon of the Seine. The advance
guard bad kept to (be main road and
the two horsemee on either side were
trotting In the same direction when, to
ale Calluses amazement, the carriage
Suddeuly swerved to one side and in
an Instant plunged down the steep in-
dine, the two :stout horses galloping
at their topmost speed the coachman
standing up and lashing furiously at
them and the clumsy old vehicle bound.
lug along in a way which threw him
backward and forward from one seat
to the other. Rebind him be could hear
Si about of consternation from the es-
sort and then the rush of galloping
hoofs. Fast as the roach went, its
pursWe went faster still. The rattle
of tev hoofs Was at the very back,
and stoOdenly at one of the windows
there came into view the red, distend-
ed nostrils of a horse. Slowly It drew
forward, the musele, the eye, the ears,
the moue, comlug into sight as the
rider still gained, and then above them
the fierce face-of Despard and the
gleam of a brass pistol.
"Afthe horse, Deepard; at the horse!"
cried an anthoritative voice from be-
hind. .
The pistol flaebed, and. the coach
lurehol over as one of the horses gave
a convulsive spring. But the driver
still shrieked and lashed with his whip,
while the carriar: isaindeti onward.
(To be Ountlased.)
if you want a purse for Xmas,
before buying just look through
our line. If we can't give you
what you want at lees mosey
than you can get elsewhere, you
will he the first one.
RUDY. PHILLIPS & CO.
F 0 V' N D.
(eRRIFITMAS HOLIDAY RATFli
N., & ST. L. RY.
Fare and a third plus 25e round
trip, Tickets on sale Dec. 20th to
25th, and 30th and 31st and Jan.
1st. Llinin Jan. 7th, 1907. to local
and through points including all the
Southeast and many points West
For particulars inquire of ticket of-
No. 430 Broadwey, Phone 212.
Norton street depot, phone 22. Tick-
et office Union depot. Phone es.
TABLE COVERS IN TAPESTRY
Make a nice Xnase present. We
have a splendid line of all siizee
at from 00c to 112.30.




Physicians Trying to Check
What Appears Like
Epidemic
Valuable Home Peed:ciliation to Re-





Thousands of men and women who
have felt the SCug and torture of
this dread diseate, which is no re-
Specter of age, persons, sex, color or
rank, will be interested to know (bat
While fur Many years rheumatism
Was considered an incurable disease,'
;ow it is one of the easiest afflictions
Of the human body to conquer. Med-
ical science has proven it not a dis-
tinct disease in itself, but a symptom
fanged by inactive, kidneys. Rheuma-
tism is urie acid in a blood and other
waste products of the system which
should be filtered and strained out In
the form of urine.. The function of
the kidneys is to sift these poisons
and adds out and keep the blood
clean and pure. The kidneys. hewer-
er,are of, sponge-like tut:Stance, the
holes or pores of which will *time-
times, either from overwork, cold or
exposure become clogged and iner-
tly., and teeing in their function of
elleileating these poisons from the
blood, they remain in the veins, de-
compose and settling about the Joints
and muscles. cause the untold suffer-
ing and pain of rbeanaatIsm and back
ache, often producing feenteicatioss
of bladder and urinary disease, weak-
ness, etc.
The following simple prescription
Is sad to relieve the worst cases of
rheumatism within one weelobecause
of it. direct action upon the blood
and kidneys, relieving, too, the
most severe forms of bladder and
nrinary.troubles: Fluid Extract Dan-
delion, one-half ounce: Compound
Kargon, one ounce; Compound Syr-
up Sarsaparilla. three ounces. Mix
by shaking well in bottle and take
Is teaspoonful doses after each meal
and it bedtime. The ingredients can
be had from any good prescription
pharmacy, and being entirely vege-
table, are abaointely harmless and






RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
Christmas and New 3 ear Holiday
Rstes,
The Illinois Central R. R. Co. will
sell tickets to nil paint/ on their line
and to lea points south of the Ohio
and Potomac rivers, and east of the
Eisele:4pol river, also to various
pointa in the west, northwest and
southwest Eats one and one-third
fa,re plus 26 eents. Dates of sale De-
cember 20. 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 30
and 31, 1906 and January 1st, 1907,





T. A... Union Depot.
Buy her one of oar Silver
Sets for bee dreaming table.
1112.50 to $9.941.
RUDY. PHILLIPS & CO.
The Texas Wender
Cures all kidney, bladder and rhea.
matte troubles; sold by J. H. Oehe
schlaeger, eul Broadway, Dr. K. W.
Hall, office 2926 Olive street, St.
Louis, Mo.
Have you ever seen a woman
who was not delighted with a
pair of Silk Hoe... Why not de-
light her with a pair this Xmas?




PIANOS and  ORGANS
Sell on Installments and




E. P. Bourquia tuner.
W. T. MILLER te BRO.
Thorne 1041-a
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
RIVER AVIS
River Stages.
Cairo   33.2 0.5 rims
Chattanooga .. 9.3 0.4 nee
Cincinnati --------37.2 1.6 fa:I
Evansville   34.2 1.0 rise
Florence  7.2. 0.4 rise
Johnsonville 0.9 fail
Louisville ..  14.8 0.3 fall
Mt. Cannel 13.8 1.3 fall
Nashville 29.3 1.1 rise
Pittsburg  . 7.1 1.2 fall
St. Louis  6.0 0.1 fa.1
Mt. Vernon 32.9 0.9 rise
Paducah 30.2 0.7 rise
Tee is in the Mississippi river now
and a scampering to winter quarters
of those boats that come to Paducah
may be exp cted. Two-tenths over 30
feet is the stage here now, with a
rise of .7 In the last 24 hours. The
wharf was swept by a cold wind to-
day and the ordinarily placid river
was lashing the shores ominously,
while out In the river the white caps
raised their heads spitefully.
Chrestems week will find the wharf
dull here. Several of the packets will
quit and the natural sharp dropping
off In business will niake the arrival
of the others uninteresting. It will
be a breathing spell for the boats,
which they will improve for repairs.
The Dick Fowler left this morning
for Cairo on the last trip before go-
ing on the ways at Mound City The
Dick Fowler has an extra trip to
Wickliffe today and prohabl) will
not get back to Mound City until
sometime Sendai.
On account pf ice in the Missis-
sippi It is possible that the City of
Saltillo will not get any further back
towarl St. bolds on the present trip.
than Paducah, and go into winter
quarters here.
If the ice catches the City of Ea-
vannah in St Louis. It will go on the
ways there immediately for repairs
and thas escape the danger.
The Joe Fowler on the return to
this city Sunday, will he up for a
week of repairs. The machinery and
boilers need overhauling.
The third big packet to -Ile up
Christmas week will be the City of
Memphis. Little business In that pe-
riod and needed repairs make it ad-
visable to'quiL
The Royal In the Golconda and
Paducah trade and the George Cow-
ling in the Paducah and Metropolis
trade will not run Christmas day.
The wharfboat will not receive
freight on that day and the other
packets will be out on their trips
making the day unusually quiet here.
The Bettie Owen probably will not
run Christmas day.
The Buttorff arrived this morn-
ing from Clarksville and after bring-
ing the Electra from the ways to the
r Wt rf o t left at noon tot
Nashr , , were
spend Christmas.
The big W. W. O'Neal passed down
from Pittsburg yesterday with coal
for New Orleans.
The Jim T Duffy arrived yester-
day from the Ohio river with ties
and the Margaret left today for the
Cumberland river after a tow.
The John Hopkins Ives today's tar-
dy Evansville packet. The Joe Fow-
ler left this morning nearly 24 hours
late for that point.
The Kentucky will get away late
tonight for the Tennessee river with
the Christmas jugs.
The Scimitar No. 2, when she is
repaired at the ways, will go to Vicks
burg. Miss., to take on a government
engineering party engaged in work
on that river.
Chairman Burton, of the rivers
and harbor5 committee, practically
admits that there Will be no legisla-
tion for the improvement of the
Cumberland river in Kentucky at
this session
Official Forecast'.
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt.
Vernon will continue rising until
next Sunday or Monday At Paducah
and Cairo will continue rising during
the next four days. illasienuta stages
are indicated as follows: Evansville.
between 34 and 26 feet; Mt. Vernon.
33 to 34 feet; Pruiticah about 31 feet,
and Cairo 34 to 35 feet.
The Tennessee at Florence and
Riverton will probably rise during
the next 24 hours. At Johnsonville,
not much change during the next 24
hou-rs.
The ,Mississippi from Chester to
slightly above Cairo, and the Wabash
at Mt. Carmel, will continue freeing.
We could make and lay a new
carpet for XMAS. Let us have
your order.
RUDY, PHILIAPS & CO.
De Wites Kldbey and Bladder
Pills quickly drive the poisons from
the system and thus afford relief. A
week's treatment for 25c. Sold by
Lang Bros.
We have now just recekved
special assortment of Furs for
the holiday shoppers.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
Open the bowels-DeWittis
Early Risers are recommend and
ttle
sold by Lang Bros,
Portiere in tapestry and rope,
a splendid showing, at 10-1.30
and $5.00.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
SHOPPERS BURRY
TO END THE RUSH
Today is Record Breaking
Finish on Broadway.
Jug Trade Falls Off and Tennessee
Sells Liquor in Local Option
ten:tittles:.
E-X PROWS AND POSTS)EFICE.
Weary but happy, the throngs of
shoppers which havwept frensledli
up and down Broadivay all this week,
today and tonight are a veritable
surging nose of humanity, swelled
by the country people, and the out-
of-town shoppers brought in by boat
and rail. The watran.es to the stores
appear to be sc many tributaries to
the main throat:, continually sending
forth strewn* of bum' ieople.
And &inlay comeliest grateful halt
in Mee, tremendous charge's All day
tomorrow the tired elerloi and mer-
ohants and scareely lees so the
weary shoppers, will gather strength
with which to ex) out into the lest
dee of the great handicap of holiday
shopping. It wIL1 ha an effort Mier-
rely repaid by the one day of rest, of
menifest sureoundIng heppineos, ac-
ventuated by the feseing that one has
contributed no little to tts sum to-
tal. While only oat day of rest will
to:low, the eapidity of cti-on, which
has characterized the last few weeks
in ever mesilerating speed, suddenly
win ceaaeoand we start tett into the
new yesi'efairn and hopeful.
The bad weather be.. had both a
negative and positive influence on
trade. It has reminded the people
that winter is here, and that provis-
ion must be made. It also has kept
back shopping. especially among the
out-of-town folk, who, coming into
the city now make the Pel:!ng facil-
e:es relatieeie smaller Something
of the centimes of desperation char-
acterises the clerks today. The rush
is now so strong tfat they sImpl'y are
giving undivided attention to the cus-
tomer In hind, aril letting the unat-
tended other strlie out for then-
more Cash Speet,
Hurried Intereewe with the mer-
chants -osuited ir various epinfons.
The roajoritv think that credit is
less tit ..ris,ve the year because the
people, Lop more eV In band. But
last year Was a' I"
some me'r;l1 -,.. • .1 ell
ton
hers reeori (wen per
centum increame. Today especially
was hood, be-sues iieveral thousand
employee were puld thelr'salaeies and
wages and the $3,500 or more paid
out b) the teachere in the shoos
swelled the eircalation.
It all depends on the circumstances
es to whdtf is bOughir The country
trade ban* emade firearms and
ammunition departments of the hard-
ware stores busy The city beaux
may be sewn In quantities In the jew-
elry stems and candy In Christmas
boxes is -being extensively bought ati
usual. The simply of flowers long
since wits exhausted and a week ago
requisition had to be made al Chica-
go and other points to fill orders.
Fireworks began to be bought in
earnest today.
Hero and there a bewildered coun-
trynnen may be seen with so ex
Con on his fore whiob plainly says
that he hae tough "the strenuous
life in its native lair." The clerks
will not be forgotten Ceti:Minas.
Numerous slippers :ITC rumored and
other wave of ezpreising their appre-
ciation for cheerful self-sacrIkte dur-
ing the holidays will be observed by
the mere hints,
Jug Trade Light.
On account or the county unit law
it Is said the jug trade Is not so
strong out of this city this year. It
is being snipped Into the 'tote from
Ten oessee or' pelmet y Hobe e v e r,
the shipments out of the state' have
been normal. in all other lines, to-
day brings to a close a record break-
ing week.
Rush Today.
In order to facilitate the handling
of express matter all exprees agents




MEAL 312411 OMNI& NI WPC/
27 Cotter's is 18 state. POSITIONS ••anted or aims, itnPUNDIID •1110 fete% aitmem. Catalogue will Mateo, you it.*Droovhoo's las anST. Celt or soma lot
est•logue
The Prices Below.Will Be
Made Until Dec. 31, 1906
Gold Shell Crown, 211t e3 50
Gold Rhino  1 00
Sneer Fillings..50
Plate Fillings  .75
Bridge work and all grades of








Had Strewth, li'llauktog, Moats& Is lb*




THE BEST BEOOD PURIFIER
AND TONIC
moormpuomocummoommilb
TI1E 11 F: NMI Nitwit ct litEa
T %Mill NV PI TISK
111.0011 AND K I 1.1.111141
THE Gr.n Ss.
you have Catarrh tak« 11. it. it
will drive out every bit of CatarrhalPoison out of the system.
Don't neglect Catarrh' Don't let It
make you into a crotn•out, run-clown
Catarrhal wreck.
Remember Catarrh is more than a
(offing ailment-more than a disgust-inn troueie. It's a dangerous ono.
Cro•hooked. Catarrh too frequentlydestroys smell. taste and hearing, andoften opens the way to consumption.
Be Wai me hire ti If 3ou a Citve -
tiurrh. start to cut, it NOW by takingR. Id. B. It cures through the blood bypurifyiug tt and boildlug up the broken
6uDownn'tti tul'a It can't tocured beoaus•
It It. Ft Tic-,',, i1 wr other reme sdie
you e tried to lite nd UMl:‘ U
If you are gredueity growing deaf or
are alrostly dc-of or hard of bearing,try kiOtatofc Blood Bairn I BFt R. I.
bloat forms of deaferas or partial deaf-ness are canned Cy Catarrh. and incuring Catarrh by ft' B. fl. thousandsbare had their hearing restored.
Botaale boo Hld ahn IS. a. B.) lapleaesot nod ear, to Ink.. Tbstrogurblyleafed for 30 tear, Comp000rd of PureSologyie logredle•ta. isitrewtibena wanktillonewilass, yore. fly opepalw nootop
twat fees by *yentas Slowil 'Salm ma.."May, AIlaraIn. Ga. need by IsrlswoloteSI per lorwe bottle or evict by expressos.Sold let l'adarali. Ky.. by It. N. 55 siker.lb. J. 4•1I5ert, Lamp News. and •I•ey &
Will run wagons Sunday, Monday and
on Christmas day In the afternoon in
order to deliver packages before the
day Is over,
The Postornee wn.I be open from 9
to 10 o'cleck Sunday morning, and it
1:1 be well for all who can to go to
tee pi:stogie, and secure pulsates,
This will prevent the crush and de-y Of two days' delivery on Monday.
WHY NOT?
Why not 'elect as • Xmas
present a hearth rug. It would
certainly please and the ea penar
Is so trifling, 11230 to WOO.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
SEE MEXICO.
An oportunity le offered a limited
Dumber of desirable persona to tour
Old Mexico in sierial Pnernan pal-
ace care
A pompoms/1y condocted tour, start.
lug January' leith, by repreeentateves
famidiar with every point of hietoriO
Interest on the: route. The itinerari
covers a period of thirty days of
eight-resin and le unusually com-
plete, satisfactory and i nteresting
cost of the tour is very low and
on the party abooluteer re-
lished a oft responsibility rest Mime
;arrangements. If in tercet ed welt* us
for pecteculare at once.
Keatucky 'Door Asersolation,
510-512 hisonaio bleeding, Loles-
Vine. Ky.. or C. H. Hungerford. Dis-
trict Passenger Agent Sou'hern Rail-
way, Louisville, Ky.
One of our beautiful pattern
linen table teethe with napkins
to match, will make a Mout use-
ful Xmas remembrance, $4.90 to
$15.00.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
drives out the cold ace stops the
a:wroth. Contains Honey- and Tar.
Free from any opiates. Conforms to
the National Pure Food and Drug
Law. Pleasant to take. Sold by Lang
Bros.
We carry more purees to se-
lect from and at cheaper price's,
than you ton find anywhere in
city, Or for that matter, than
you can flail everywhere.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
KILL THE COUCH




ONSUMPTION foie*FOR UGS6 and 150c 111$1.00
OS Free Utak
Surest ..42=terit (lure for a
THROAT and LIMO TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
LICENSE COMMITTEE
Iteducet licenses for liruggirste to
1.1.tuor--tildees °there.
The Joint license commitee of th',r
general council met last evening and
made two ehanges tri the license tax
ordinance, il'he original lietiana of
$150 to; retail druggists' liquor ii-
(enkv was reduced to $25 Saloons
pay 1150.
The License of agents for out-of-
tewn breweries, who sell in Paducah,
was raised to $25) and the license
of the Paducah Brewing company or
any brewery operating in the city in
the manufacture of beer, o $150'.
Heretofore out-ofooviu brewery
agents paid $eil The Paducith Brew-
ing company also paid this amount
ART.
I letndsome tapestry would
make a most artistic gift. ee'r
have quite a shoeing of them 1st
aarit•us subjects and carious
else, at frost, 111.30 to 51.1(10.
ItUlev PHII,LIPS it (10.
President Gets iCats.
ere York. Dee 22 -Before Mrs
Lulu B Grover committed suicide by
taking poison, in her Harlem home,
Dec etnber R, she expressed In writing
a wish that the president should re-
cab e her personal property. She add-
ed the hope that Roosevelt would or-
der the disposal of her body and take
care of her pets, two angora eats.
Today it was learned that although
the president had never known the
woman her wishes had been re-
spected.
THE LIMIT.
lieu need not feel that you
have to go the limit of tots-siva-
gent pricee for that Xmas pres-
ent. IAA us show you the pret-
ticet rug in teen for 1113.30.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & Co.
Incerapi.• In Coal,
Pittsburg. Dee 22.-An increase
of from PO to per cent. In the price
of cot: product of the Monongahela
Blum Consolidated Coal and Coke
company will be made within the
next twenty dare.
At the local office of the Pittsburg
Coal company no word has been re-
ceived to this effect.
POUND-
.5 present that would pinnate
the lady of the house i 
A pair of !tope curtains. We
have them in any orMor at fees
$1.30 to
RUDY, P1111,1,111esi & CO.
Owners of Birds Dieheartened.
Bemuse one Paducah sportsman
teethed up everything in the cock
fighting nee In Paducah last Friday,
no cock fight will this year celebrate
the holidays. There are so few chick-
ens left and so little heart left In
"the owners of the defeated cockle,
that en arrange a fight is said to be
an timposalbillty. One rhickeu &Ott-
er got four out of slx fights Friday'.
1051.
An oppertnaity to save money
on a handsome Xmas present un-
less: en, see our carpet size rugs
in .eareinstee that we are offer-
ing at 1122.50 .
RUDY, l'HILLIPS & CO.
Farmer Is Killed.
John Cummins, a farmer of Bar-
low, Ky., 55 years old, was caught
on a trestle between East Cairo and
Barlow Thursday afternoon by the
Calro-Padinesh local freight train and
ellied. The train was In charge of
Engineer Hermes and (\inductor
Barrick. The coroner's jury return-
ed a verdict of accidental death and
laid no blame to the train crew, The
body. was taken to Barlow for burial
Cuminine leaves a family
SHE LOST AN OPPORTUNITY
To buy of our handowinie tailor-
Mtge Mita at halt price by fail.
keg to call at once at
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
Contest With the Court.
The contested Louisville election
of 1905, which involves the seat of
Mayor Barth and itet the Jefferson
county legislative delegation, besides
ether officers, Is,' how hetet* the eir-
enit court, the arguments having
been concluded Ye*terdaY4ri
LOST! LOST! LOST!
The opportuniti to please your
wife or Mother unless you buy
her one of those seta of table
linen and matching napkins at
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
Wickliffe Elks' Charity.
The Wickliffe lodge of Elie will
on 'Christmas day meet at the lodge
room and distribute baskets of food
and toys among the poor of that city,
the idea being prompted by the net;en
Of the Paelicah lodge.
'Moquette Rugs 311a72 inches,
a beautiful prionit,113.30,




N. S. Wilbur, Secretary Louis-
ville Base Ball Club, After
Ten Years Suffering, Is
Cured by Paracamph.
HAD TRIED MANY REMEDIES
N. S. Mellen, tee isTular Secretary of
the Louisville Ba,e BullC
" WAS 0 stiticr,..r from C




while I uefl pfactwally alit the known
reineelice, I received nothing but teitillor-
lify relief. One night whiten-arch:1g my
suffering became r.o intense that in ties-
perdition I used Paractunith it being the
only preparation that I hot with me. I
did not thine for a moment that I would
get relief, but, my condition was willing
to try anythe.. Much to may surprise.
after the first app:h.ation my suffering
became less, I we. eel:. to go to arty and
when Immo/Lein the morning my pan
was all gone. I apilicfl Paracatnpls two
or three times aftereards, not because I
experienced any suffering but I (cored a
return of the pain.
I am glad to clan, however, that the
trouble has entirely disappeared and 1
believe myself, for the first time Ls
over ten years cured.
I regard the effect of Paracamph in
my case as simply wonderful and
would not have believed it possible
for a remedy to do what it has dune
had it not been for my actual exper-
ience with ISe preparstit.a."
Paracalii;iii 1 .... 1.ts iir/t COntain
anything that will lapin: the most deli-.
c-ate akin. It e clean, safe, cooling,
seething, applieete ui that every one can
use every flay with plea,ing aavl satisfac-
tory results.
A trial will convlace you. So gt;
bottle of Panto:mph to-day from ;'our
druggist. We guarantee ec cry bottle lo
give satisfactior. If it falls to do what
we claim, go back to your druggist,
the man you hairs., sod get your






for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.
"SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two doses give relief, and one has
will cure any ordinary case of Kid-
ney or bladder trouble. Ftemoves
Gravel, cures Diabetes, Seminal
Emissions, Weak and Lame Back,
Rheumatism, and all irregularities of
the Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold at 50 cents
per box 111 the no cure no pay basis
by McPiterson's Drug store, Fenno
and nrosdway, sole agent for Pada-
cab, or sent by ma:1 upon receipt of
price by hark Medicine Co., Loyale-
.1114. ire
HEADACHE
"By talker bad taws a soff•rar, hem abet heaArehosiegg ign.gyr.g,o 'at,. n.-ter found anyrelief a•1111 to began t•tior your Cairarsta. fliu••betas begun toting i'as,areta h• bat mote bailthe beadaehis. Th,y N.,. •nt,,ly ear•1Caararota do ohs' y,N r•-• arien.nd this. to .11.. fwill he., 5,11 lae pr,,,,g• of u•Inc RIM,'Lis 1130 Kee r St.. W. Indiantauat • la&




sold in Wilt. Tr.. ft, taNiet •t• pod CC, C.611111.4404 to aura or yr-ur ru..N.5 bark.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chscago or N V. os
1111111AL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
MEN AND WOMEN.
rm. Rig fti for tion.,,,rld
e. 
oa, etc..etc.. hatiesa.uillonoaao..nt,i i.:
ses
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1THIS STORE'S HOLIDAY SALE WILL BE AT ITS BEST MONDAY AND NONDAY NIGHT UNTIL 10 OCIOCKAUSIC BY OUR USUAL BANDFor the accommodation ot our customers we will keep open until noon Christmas day. Between Ch‘istmas and New Years there is to be a great week of bargain giving in ourstore. It is our week of looking backward and looking forward, winding up 1906 to welcome 1907. If we make good the resolutions we have formed for the new year you willbe proud many timer during 1907 that Paducah has this big store. Accept onr compliments of the season and our profuse heartfelt thanks for the increased patronage bestowedupon this store during 1906. Enjoy Christm is, then join us in making 1937 glorious and memorable.
A Great Cut Price Sale of Cloaks,
Suits, rum, Skirts. and Silk
Waists for l'hrietinas Gifts
Ali ;IS and $20 Coats cut to $12.-
50 each.
Inteeent Vests reduced to $7.50,
$8.50, $9, $10 and $11 each.
Splendid Coats reduced to $3.96.
55, $6:50 and $6.89 each.
—de 6 CAMS& for all ages are
here at marvelously low prices for
Christmas gifts.
Mercerised /Sateen Petticoat*.
tt $1. W.1$ and $1.50 each.
Silk and Wool Murals and Fasciaa.
tore for Christman Gifts.
Th.. Silk a4$1 2, 92, 52.50 and
ill each.
Wometes Coat Suits for Christmas
Gifts.
Reduced to $3 95.
and $16 each.
Women's Milk Waists for Christmas
Gifts.
At $1.95, $2.26, $2.50, $2 95,
$3.50, $385 and $4.75 each.
Beautiful White laws 'Habits for
Christmas Gift..
At $1, $1.25, $1.50 and $2 each.
Silk Petticoats for Christmas Gifts.
At $3 50, $4.85, $6.51.) and 17.50
each.
650.19. $12
Furs for Christmas Gifts.
‘t 75c, 98c, $1 25, $1.50,
$1.75, 2, $2.50, $3, $3.541, $4, $4.50.
$5, $6.50, $7.60 and $$.54 and $8.
The Wool at 25c, 48e. iOc, 75e, 98e
$1.85, $1.50, $2 and $2.50 each.
.7 Kid Gloves for l'hristuras Gifts.
At 85c, $1 and $1.541 a pair.
1411k Umbrellas for Christmas Gifts.
At $1, $1.25, $2, ell. $3.50. $5,
$6. $7.50 end $8 5e each.
Embroidered Handkerchiefs for
Chritanute Gifts.
At Sc, 14c; 15c, 25c, 35c, 50e, and
75c each.
Neckwear for Christmas Gifts.
At 10c, 15c. 26c, 35c and 50c each,
Belts for Christmas Gifts.
At 10c, 11k, 95c. 3fre and 69c.
Leather Purees for t'llrintanas Gifts.
At 10c, 15c, 21k, 60e, 75c, $1,
$1 35, 51.60, $1.98, $1.5'o and $3.50
each.
Dresser Scarfs, Table Cowers, Coster
Pieces, etc., for Christmas Gifts.
At 24e, 48c, 98c, $1.25, $1.40.
$1.97, $2.48, $2.98 to $4.47.
Sofa Pillow Tops for Christmas Gifts.
At 25c, 50c end $1.50 each
Table lessens for Christmas Gifts.
At 2.5e, 35c, 50c, 64c, 75c, 90c and
$1 a yard.
Napkins for Christmas Gifts.
At 25c, 30e, 541e, $1, 51.26, $1.48.
$2.50. $2.67 and 83 a dozen.
Towels for Cbristmas Gifts.
At 4c, Sc, Sc, 123ec, 15c and 35c
each.
Bed Blankets for Christmas Gifts.
At efec, $1.26, $1.50 up to $4.48
a pair.
Suit Caries for Christmas Gifts.
At $1, $2.48, $2.98 and $4.98 each.
Silk Mufflers for Christmas Gifts.
At t5c, 50c, 75c and $1 each.
Men's Ties AU Shapes and Colors for
Christina& Gifts.
At 21k and 56v each.
Men's Novelty Srurpenders for Christ-
Mks Gifts.
At 25c, 50c and 75c a pair.
Men's /Shirt* for Christmas Gifts.
At 26c, bac and $1.
Boys' Criss anett Overcoats for Christ-
mas Gifts.
Ages le to 14 at $5.45.
Ages 15 to 2O at $C.45.
Men's Cravenett Overcoats for Christ-
mas Gifts.
At $9 and $11.50 each, worth up
to $18.
Boys' Overcoats Ages 4 to 8, for
Christmas Gifts.
At $1.5e, $2, $1.5e, $3 and $4 and
many of them worth more than
double.
This store it teeming with other
gifts for men and boys.
Fine suits of clothes, hats, caps,
gloves, collars, hoee, sweaters, hand-
kerchiefs, trunks and line shoes.
Harbour's Department Store gi North Third StreetHALF SQUARE FROM BROADWAY
TIltfee ISSAS
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We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.-..Why?
First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second—The button holes or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so often seen is missing.
No otherlike it in West Kettucky. Satisfy yourself hy
sending us your laundry.
'STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
FOR INSURANCE
Mitt Insurem Seei
ABRAM L. WEIL & CO.
Fire, cyclone, life, bonds, accident, li4bilit,
health, marine, boiler, plate glass.
exempt-tell Building.
Both Phones: Office 369. Residence 26
TOTAL COST OF PAVING AND
LAYING SIDEWALKS.
City Engineer Figures Down to Ex-
penses to City and to Property
Owner*.
City Engineer L. A. Washington
has estimated the total cost of 1sN
lug bitulithic lied brick streets •
building storm sewerage and
ergte Pldewalks on Kentucky as.
between First and Ninth streets. Jef-
fereon street between Second and
Ninth streets, and Sixth, Seventh and
Ninth stre.ts from Kentucky avenue
to Jefferson street at $119,087.97.
The total cost of the paving was
8105.542.07. of which the city pays
558.935. 30. The concrete sidewalks
cost $13,645, of which the city pays
$1,190.33. ani the property own4rs
the balance
Moquette Rugs 27x60 inch
1131.50.
RUDY. PHILLIPS & CO.
Kaufman Beat Gardner.
Los Angers, Cal., Der. 22,-L' Al
Kaufman, of San Francisco., won
from George Gardner. of Lowell.
Mass., in the fourteenth round of a
scheduled Po-round contest here last
night. Gardner's rieconds threw us
the sponge.
LeTF. %RIM'115.
All colors said fancy—Thea-
tre or Coat Suit Sr-seer-411.00
and $1.110 each.
RI'DY, PHILLIPS & CO.
Police Court.
In the police court this morning
Will Minor, colored, was fined $1 and
the "trimming,"
Have you seen the Cloaks we
are offering at Xmas Pricers. Buy
you one.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
Virile I?. 1 I • • l'• r
r rhrigtmas SuOlestions
When at your wit's end for
a gift that will be sure to win
appreciation, resort to Gloves.
No matter how well supplied
a man is, an additional pair
of gloves is always acceptable.
We include in our showing








mt Ini) 8015 OLIT1rTFR5
Latabl shed Idea
4 /../ I j
DIAMONDS
A good suggestion and a mark of refinement to
the wearer. .A good proposition, because they are
always valuable. We have them loose and mounted.
Our Store is Full of the Beautiful
Nagel 6 Meyer, Jewelers
SLEEPING
tiENAle. WHILE BURGLAR RAN-
KACKED-THE HOUSE.
City Jailer Tom lilvetta Finds Nosey
Gone and Thins. Topay Turvy
This Morning.
Steeping -fwerler in his warm bed,
and iswessamesuetat Ammar es any
form, City Jailer Torn E%ets was
Made the v,ctim of a bold bur-
glary last night at his borne,
320 Kentucky avenue
The burglar who entered by way
of a rear door, stole $50 from Mr.
Evett's trousers and a boy's bank
containing $3 or $4.
When he retired Mr. Evette trous-
ers were thrown carelessly on a chair
This morning when he awoke he
found his trousers lying on the floor.
Every drawer in the room open and
furniture upset. He searched bin
trousers and Wised his potketbook
containing $50. His adopted son's
bank, containing between $1 and $4.
was gone and down stairs he found
die thieves had ransacked everything
They left a ligbt burning.
In the alley the empty purse and
washed bapk were found. An ex-
amination showed that the thieves
had prized the back door open with
an iron bar.
Your Xmas shopping done
here will be a pleasure. For with
our regular galore force of fifty,
we are prepared to handle you
intelligently.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
Lathe. or Gentlemener all lin-
en Initial Handkerchiefs, $1.150
hoe.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
Buy her one of our Xmas
Silk Waist Patterns. One waist
of each design now being shown.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
Holston Shopping Bags, A new
creation in hand hags, 111.00 to
12.50, all colors.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
Chrietmae Cards, to make
your gift attrartive, Sc and Zr
each.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & ('10.
fr
A neat and attractive Keiser,
hand embroidered Turnover for
Xmas,. 50e. "'-
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
FORTY-ONE YEARS
We heart Up recommend our
line of $1.00 Kid Gloves, AS a
plearring gift and inexpensive for
the giver—all colors.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
Hare you seen our Xmas as-
sortment of Leather Belts, each
pat up in fancy bow, at /Sec for
attractive inexpensive gifts.
RUDY. PHILLIPS & CO.
11V OtXD MA CHILI)
A Fur Set for Christmas, the
most servicleable and acceptable
gift at
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
A 'RUG FOR XMAS.
Beautiful pattern• and colors
in Moquette Rugs $43x72 inch
$3.50.
RUDY. PHILLIPS A CO.
Beautiful Pre s e n st
Given Away
On Christmas Day
We will give away:
1 Exquisitely Dressed French
Bisque Doll $1.50
1 Handsomely Dressed French
Bisque Doll  2.50
1 Pearl Handle Gold Pen   2.00
1 Juvenile Book for boy or girl 1.50
1 Book, (to be selected)  .60
(and five other attractive presents.)
With every cash sale of 25c or
over, you get a numbered cash reg-
ister ticket. These tickets count in
oar dIstributon of prizes. Make your
purchases early and save Your tick-
ete.
The above presents are now on
display in car show window.
D. E. WILSON
Book and Music Man
At Harbour's Dept. Store.
HOLIDAY GOODS
On Display
Pipes and Cigars for accepta-
ble presents. Complete line on
display In Meerchaums $2.50 up:
Briars $1 00 to El 00.
Cigars packed 12, M and 110 in
holiday box—La Brazorls, La
Bitola, El Pricipe De Gales, Lat,
Preferencia, Belmont and Gen-
eral Arthur.
5c Cigars packed 12 and Zi in






Don't Waste Your Hard Earned Money
Paying big profits when you can come to us for Useful Holiday
Gifts, and buy them at a saving of from 25 to 3334 per sent.
Special Closing Out
Sale of Fancy Vests
Yiinr alt.1.1 regular
;0 El CLNI, 114 and $4.51) Si
(luallty.ereplaa, aft-sait
Lot 2, worth $1.50, $11.00 and
$2.50, at _ ........ ...... .
.48.
98c
Full line men's and boys' Pants at
$1.00, 81.25, 12.00, 12.25, $2.50,
#3.00, $3.50 and #4.00. We still
have a few odds and ends in men's
Pants which we will dose out at a
big sacrifice.
A big line of Cotton and Wool
Sweaters, Flannel Top Shirts, Cordu-
roy Top Shirts, Stockinet and Cardi-
gan Jackets, Silk Mufflers, Way's
Wool and Worsted Mufflers and many
other articles of comfort.
New styles both in Patterns and shapes of Silk geckwearjust received. Our price, 25 cents; elsewhere 50e.
A new swell Shoe just hot off the griddle—the Ultra 15.00Shoe. Equal to any #6 or $7 shoe in Paducah. Corns arid see it.
We are strong on Men's Suite at $10, $12 and $15, onwhich we guarantee you a saving of at least 25 per cent overBroadway prick's. All new Nobby Styles; Dome just received.
Jost received new line fancy Umbrellaa and Gloves.
Don't Forget This Fact:
That The Model is owned solely by Louis S. Levy, and that the
stock is new and up-to-date,
'The Model Padveak's Chap Cask Skin
112 S. Second St.




The Cumberland Telephone & Telee)-aph company has issued state-ment of its business for the month of November, and the increase in thenumber of Its subscribers is shown as follows:
Number subscribers, November 1, 1606   160,847Number added during month. 6641
3126
2  515
Total number subscribers December 1. 1906  .163.363
I AMBULANCE F'OR SICK OR INJURED
Open Day and Night.
New Phone 3.34. Old Phone 099- 213 SOUTH THIRD STRZET- •-• • ' -a
CiUY NANCE 6: SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
a
I.
,51
•
